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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION.
I. 1. General background and objectives.
Indonesia consists of about

13,700 islands of

extremely varied size and character ,
6000 are inhabited.

of wjhich some

Indonesia is situated between

the? large land masses of Australia

and Asia and

flanked by the Indian and Pacific oceans

(see annex

I). There are five large islands in Indonesia
name?ly

;

Sumater a ,

cov6?r i ng 47Z(, 606 sq k m ,

Ks.i i mantan . cove?r i ng 539,460 sq km,

Irian Jaya,covering 412,731 sq km,

Sulawesi, covering 189,216 sq km,

Java, which,
of Madura,

and

with the neighbouring island

totals 132,187’ sq km.

Indonesia has a total

land area of 2,027,087 sq km,

while the sea area is one and half times larger.
Ais a big maritime country and the fifth most
populous country in the world

( population of

164,047,000 at a. survey o-f

3i October

Indonesia has been -facing financial

1985),

problem in

developing the transport and communications sector
especially the maritime sub sector which is need a
huge amount of

investment.

In order to cope with this problems,
government needs foreign
in t er n ation a1■financial

loans either from
in stit utions or donor

countries to support the national
as fs'^ as it

is in

the Indonesian

development budget

line with the government policv.

Due to the complexity of

processsing foreign

from the begining up to the implementation,

loan
it

is

necessarv to find the proper arrangement,

The main objectives of
best poBsitaie way
for

this thesis-are to seek

in appropriating foreign

the Maritime Sector-

loans

in order to minimize the

disadvantages which can occur

1.2.

the

laten on.

The reason for choosing the topic

The main reason for cho-osing

"

Appr opr i at i on of

Foreign Loans for the Development ofthe Maritime
Sector

in

Indonesia "

as a topic

loans have been playing an
development of

is because foreign

important role for the

the Maritime Sector

in

Indonesia,

In

spite of the fact that foreign loans can only be
obtained by fulfilling the government policy which
has stricktiy been formulated.
produced by the international
such as the World Eiank ,
foreign
or1d,

In observing the data
financial

institutions

it can be clearly seen that

loans have been spread out all

most1y in deve1 opin g c ount ries,

4

over the

Ab -far as developing countries are concerned,
■foreign loans are

still

supporting the national
out

vital

needed particularly in
development budget to carry

projects.

The appropriation o-f -foreign loans in proper ways
might give the a positive impact on the national
economic growth.
The implementation o-f

the project -financed by

foreign loans seems to be complicated,

due to the^

fact that there are many steps that have to be made
in order to accomodate all

requirements,

an

institution or a

international

financial

Donor

.j.Rtr-1 es

-f A n a n c i a j.

or/and

either from

international

institutions are normally from develope?d

CDuntries»

t h er ef or e the possibility in ad op ting new

technology is one of the adwantages expected to be
obt(

'.ec

Bear'ing

in mind that, transfer of

technology has be?en

a major topic of discussion among developing
countries in terms of

its impact,

strongly believe that

it

the author

is not 'wise to copy from,

one place to another without analysing/assessing
carefully the existing situation and characteristics
In adopting

new technology it

is necessary to look

at the local

tradition that has been used from

generation to generation.

3.

Method of Research.
There are four kind of methods which-have been used
by the author in order to collect the data
describing and elaborating this project. ;

Firstly ; studies from

books, magazines and

brochures at the library o-f the World
Maritime University and some materials
and handouts which were given by the
lecturers either permanent professors or
visiting professors^
Secondly; studies from during on the job training
and

field trips in different

countries,and semi nar s

he1d at the Wor1d

M ai t i m e i.J n i v e r s i t y c
"'"hirdly ; studies from experiences while working
in the Ministrv of Communications for a
few V' 6? a r s a n d a F—m o n t h co u r s e i n R o 11 0 n
- R D1 ]

Off F- e r i e s a n d C a n t a i n e r T e r m i n a,]

d a n rP Q e m e n t i n 18 r i..i a a e ,

F o u !'• t h ] V;

o n t h e?

s

d dt

:iel Q1 urn „

r e s e a r- c h i n t h e D i r e c t o r a t e

Gen er a 1 of Sea Commun i c at i on , Mi n i st r y of
CQmmun i cat i ons of the FF:epub 1 i c of

Indonesia„

n J-akarta .and also studies

from sonie s ;udiBs which were done by the
international institutions, such as
I.B.R.D.

( International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development )
Nether'land Maritime Institute, etc.

1.4. Limitation of scope and structure of
This pi'-oject will deal

content

with the appropr i at i on of

foreign loans for the? developmcant of the Maritime
Sector in Indonesia.

'*

There are some steps which have to be taken in order
to meet the requirements either from lenders or
borrowers^;

Once,

the International

the foreign loans are released by
Financial

Institution

,

there will

be some organisations involved in appropriating them
and finally implementing them„Therefore it is
important to study what, should be the best possible
way in appropriating foreign loans.

■ 1 n n c ?L

j.

institutions or donor countries recieved by the
gover nment

of

t
he F-i!ep
the
Fflep ub 1 i c of

the e: pend i u IX r 0 s o f
1

he

j. nternational

Wor 1 d Bank

or

t

ti

Fin

I.B, R. D

Rec on struct ior
ry

and De Ve 1 Dpment

a1 iced agE?nc i es

The a 0O OT

( f i Ve )

I ndones i a t o supp or t

)

whi ch

is one

of

jnder the United Nations,.

.K
1 i ■;.1. S H roj

.1-

c h -a p t e r s w h i c. h a n e s mi m a r i z e d a s f o 1 1 o w s

CHAPTER ONE

:

Int r od uc tion which d esc rib es an
overview on physical

features of

Indonesia and the objectives,

the

reason for choosing the topic,
method of research,

the

the limitation of

scope and the structure of content.

CHAPTER TWO

:

Procedures and policies which describe
some main principles have to be
considered to accomodate the
borrower's and the lender's interests
in the project.,

The government, policy and the
international

financial

policy should

institution

correspond to each

other before a decision is made.

After

having agreed upon the conditions the
signing of

the loan agreement between

both panties can be realized.

CHAPTER THREE

:

The role of

foreign
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CHAPTER FOUR

The implementation of foreign loans
give the role of each organization
involved

in appropriating foreign

loans.There are some problems incurred
during the implementation of the?
projects.The project implementation
un i t p 1. a Vs an i mpor t ant r o 1 e i ri
c ar rvin g out the dai1y ac tivities,
including consultant's VMcrk prior to

the■procurement.
Project

The need of

Implementation Unit

implementation of

the
in the

the project is due

to the complBKity of

the appropriatior

of foreign loanSn

CHAPTER FIVE

:

ConcluBi.ons and recommendatione of
this project are only the opinion of
the author,,

based on studies and

e p e? t“ i e n c e s .
wcr t h wh i 1

0

interested
1oans.

cp

H o p e f u 11 y i t c a n b e

f o r t h o s e w hi o a r e
in aponopriating foreign

CHAPTER TWO

PROCEDURES AND POLICIES.

II. 1. Government policies concerning -foreign loans.
II.1.1. Organization.
[Each cDu.ntrv hasi its own structure o-f

organization

in order to carry out the tasks with regard to its
function.
11
.

i B i mp or t an t

:d Qive a brie-f

or Q an i z at i on s i n vo 1 ved

1Dans„

e?Kpl anati on about

in a p p r o p r i a t i n g -f o r e i c n

In Indonesia sovereignty is in hands ot tha

IDeDp 1 <s and

i s exerci sed i n in 11 by the F-‘eop 1 e " s

Consultative Assembly as the embodiment o-f all
the Indonesian people.
The

Cc5nsul tat i ve Assembly is the highe<st.

authoritv of the state?, and is to be distinguished
•from the proper legislative body

( House of

Representatives ) which is incoperated whitin the
consultative assembly.
The consultative assembly,
members,

is composed of

of Representatives,
the regions,
(

),

of

1000

membeers of the House

augmented by delegates from

members of

including members of

to Golkar

all

with a total

political

organizations

the armed forces belongina

and representatives of

other groups.

The assembly meets at
and

least once every 5 years,

its primary competence is to determine the

constitution and the broad

lines of

the policy of

the state and government.
It also elects the President and Vice President,
who are responsible for implementing that policy.
All

decisions are tcjken unanimously in keeping

with the traditions of musyawarah

The highest e:<ecutive of
President,

(

deliberation

the government,

holds office for a term of

)

the

five years

and mav be re-elected.
As man d at o r y o f

t h e P e o p 1 e'' s; C o n s u 11 a t i v e A s s e rn b 1 v

the President must e;-:ecute the policy of

the state

according to the decrees determined by the
P e o D1 e ’ s Con s u 11 a t i v e A s s e m b 1 y d u r' i n g
General

and special

a d m i n i st r at i on cf

sesisions.

the

t ate ,

i t s F-' o u r' t h

In ccjnducting the
au t h or i t v an d

0''spDns;i bi 1 i tv are? coneg?ntrated to the F^'resi dsnt.
The ministers of

the? state are his assistants and

are respone;! bl e onlv to him.

The relationship among the People is Consultative
Assembly,the President and the Ministers are
illustated on the next page.

THE PEOPLE’S CONSULTATIVE
ASSEMBLY < M.P.R. ).

THE PRESIDENT

THE MINISTERS

THE DIRECTORS GENERAL/EXECUTINS AGENCY
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II. 1.2. Historical background of -foreign loans in
Indonesia.
In

1969,

Order,

the be-ginning of the era of the New

the economic situation

in

Indonesia was

very poor„
The inflation rate was about 650 V, and
per capita only U.S.

$ SO whereas

income

foreign

loans

were around Li. S . f- 2 billion.
There were manv problemB that had to be overcome
•bv the new government.
According to

Decree No.XXI 11

given by the

•temporary People’s Consultative Assemblv in

1969,

there were some assignments that needed a special
attention -and a solution found
s h D r• t t i m e ,,

-- Control

s i..i c h a s

of

whitin a very

;

i nf 1 a t i on

-- The need of

foodstuff

-- R€f?habi 1 i tavti on of

economic

i nf r astructure?

- Improvement of

export activities

Based on several

points mentioned aboved,

the

government decided to make moves by approaching
and

lobbying

the lenders for the remaining

foreign loans and
with the intention,

new lenders for other
as follows

-- To ne^gotiate the remaining
rescheduling

;

loan for

loans,

- To make an ef-fort to get new loans -from
different resources to support the plan
in returning the previous loans which had
to be paid

~ To encourage new foreign investors in
Indonesia

As a resu11 by creating the approaches
mentioned aboved, on Seeptember lS'66.the
J a p a n s s e g o v e r■ n m e n t t o o k i .n i t i a t i v e f o i- t h e
fir" s t m u 11 i 1 a t e r" a 1 m e e t j n g

w h i c !"i w a s l"i e 1 d

in

Tokvo,, known as " Tokvo Club
T h e m e e t i n g w a s a 11 e n d e d b v r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
f r D m c r e d i t o r c o u n t r i e s e c 1 l.i d i n g t h e
Communist Block.
The

Internati onal

t h e m e e t i ri g t h a t
new capi ta 1

Moneterv F"und recommended
I n d o n e s i a n eed ed su p p o r t

in

f or

and reschedi..iling of

the remai ni ng

□ n D e c e m b s r 1966 . t h s T o k y c C1 u b

c o n tin i.A e d i n

I oans..

Paris,

which was called "the Paris Meeting

A mutual understanding for rescheduling the
remaining

loans was rea\ched at. the Paris

Meeting.

Dn February 1967,the Paris Meeting continued
in Amsterdam,

initiative ta\ken by the Dutch

government with the objective of
t-he new aid for
it
(

From this meeting,

is now known as the I.G.G.I.
Inter-Governmental

The first
II

Indonesia.

discussing

(

Group on

Indonesia

)„

I.G.G.I.'s meeting was a\ttended by

eleven

)

member states,

namely

s

- The United States ot

America

-- Australia
- -iijest. Bermany
- The Netherland
- Belgium
- The United Kingdom
- Japan
-Italy
- France

- Canada
Indonesia
Some countries that were present,,

were no'

members

- Denmark
- Nor'way
.. N '3 w Z e a 1 a n d

- Swisterland
■financial

Some international

institutions we

i ater on they played an
realizing the aid to
i mpor tant role in
present auid

Indonesia,
-

I.M.F.

(

-

I.B.R.D,

namely t

International Monetary Fund )
(

International Bank -for

Reconstruction and Development )
- A.D.B.

(

- U.N.D.P.

Asian Development Bank

)

( United Nations Development

Program >
and as an observer. Organization tor Econom.i c
Cooperation Development
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( Q„E.CwD.

)

II. 1. 3. The policies of the government on foreign loans.
As the author has stated earlier,
Consultative Assembly plays an

the People's

important role in

formulating the development policies of
country for at

least 5 years

services ).

(

the

one term of

.

The policies which are called G.B.H.N.
Garis Besar Hainan Negara )

(

Garis-

or the State

Guidelines haxve to be carried out by the President
as the highest enecutive of

the government..

As far as foreign loans are conoerned,

in the

S t a t e G u i ci e? 1 i n e s ci e t e r min e d b y TAP.

H.P.R„

Mo . 11/MPril/1983 .,

it

's Decree

(

)

is clearly

stated that concerning the appropriation of
f o I- e i Q n

loans,

be considered

A.

Foreign

the

o 1 1 o w i n q r e q u. i r e m e n t. s .,

i". a v e t □

;

loains as a supporting el erne?

T i'! e n a t i o n a 1
of

f

n I tt' cA I » ::>

t(

d e v e 1 o p rn e n t n e e d s h i.i g e a m o u n t s

m o n e y w h i c h c a ,n n o t b e f o u n d fro m

domestic resources only.

The execution of

national

development must be based on

national

resource capabi1ities whereas

foreign loans are only supporting element
order to smoothen the implementation of

the

proj ect.

National

resources have to be improved so
that the role of- the foreign loans can
graduadly be reduced.
when national

resources are suffici en

in

for

domestic purposes,

it is necessary to o-f-fer

the excess resources to the country where
they need it.

B.

Foreign loans have to be utilized based on the
guidance and the importance of national
development.This.means

•1.

;

Foreign loans have to be utilized as much as
possible to support the national

development

ac t i V i t. i es in wh i c h

i s to

its f un c t i on

accelerate, the execution of

2.

The utilization of foreign

the development.

loans must be

integrated with the guidance,

policy and

p1 anning deve1opment taking into
considerat i on the development priority.

C.

Foreign

loans may not be tied

in order to avoid

the dependence from donor countries.This means;

1.

F-oreign loans can be accepted without
political

commitments and also other

conditions which tend to be tied.

2.

Foreign loans are not to be created as a
burden

in the long run,

moreover foreign

loans have to be utilized to reduce the
. dependence with donor countries.

3.

Foreign loans have to be utilized
particularly for the development of

the

proj ects which are productive and also

1 “7
Ju f

benefit

the people in the long term,

-For

ex amp1e ;

a)»

To develop the projects which are
profitable and which inturn can be used
for payment of foreign loans.

b).

To develop the projects for
in f r■ ast r uc t ur e t o st i mu late ec on omic
growth

in rural

for example

and urban areas,

;

Agriculture
Irigation
-■

Industry
Electricity

- T e 1 e c o rn nt u. n i, c a t i o n ,

c).

et c .

To develop the projects to cre,ate; new
jobs ,,

t D i mp r ove man p o wer p r od uc t i v i t y „

to give an opoor tun i ty i n

lisi

nq advanced

tBchnology.

II.1.4. The policies regarding the execution of foreign
1oans.
For the acceleration and the succesful

execution

which are in line with the given policies of the
State Guidelines, it is necessary/to make detailed
evaluation of every kind of foreign loan,
described belo’w ;

as

A.

Policies on Project Aid

1) .

Physical

projects should be in line with

the policy,

priority and the objective o-f

the national

2) .

development.

Impl ementatipn o-f
consider

project aid should

;
— social

and economic aspects,

- technical

aspects and

-- c aip ab i 1 i t y asp ec t s

3) .

Preparation o-f

implementation o-f

the

project has to consider the availability
o-f

Pol :i

1) .

local

, e'i

or

costs.

Ex pertise

Forerign experts must have broader
e X p e rien c es,

g ood k n ow1ed g e and the

capability to transfer his/her skills to
the local

2) .

ex per t.

Foreign experts must have the capability
to increase the skill

and also be able to

create new ideas for the manpower in
Indonesia.

3).

Foreign experts must possess the skills
which are not available or very few people
in

4).

All

Indonesia have.

expenses concerning his/her job must be

19

paid' by him/her or the sponsor,

so tha.t the

government only provides -funds which are
related to the project.

5).

Foreign experts who visit
not have any political

Indonesia must

commitments

whatsoever and have to be based on approval
by the

C.

Indonesian government.

P o 1 i c i e s o n V o 1 u n t e e r E x per 'h s

1). The volunteer expert should not daxmage the
e Xistin q In d on esian man p ower.
2).

The volunteer expert should be used only as
a supporting and temporary element.

3) .

The -fields allow onlv

- FDr e i gn

s

1 an gua g es

■“ Library
-- Music
D.

Policies on Education and Training abroad

1),

Education and Training program abroad
order to support the National

2).

in

Development.

Education and Training program can not be
seperated from manpower planning and

p1 an nin g ed u c a tion in In d on esia.
3). Education and Training program has a

priority seals,

as -follows

:

Education and Training should be a primary
need,

-for e:-cample in the field where the

facility is not available in

Indonesia.

II.

International Financial Institution Policies in
Providing Loans.
II.1. Historical background and organization
As the author has- pointed out earlier
I „

the

here .

International

Fi nanci a. 1

means the , Wor 1 d EJank

Development).

or

The World Bank

Insti t.ut i on
I , B . Fi;. D „

was conceived at

the Bratton. Woods Con-ference in
r e p I"" e s e n t a t i v' e

in Chapter

1944 when

44 nations met to lay p1 ans

i nternat i onal

c oop eat on i r-\ 11") e

economic and -financial

ost -wr

c'ar s .In e
iSrid

I n t er n a t i on a 1 Ban k f ar Rec on st r uc t i on
Development

(

I .B.

.D„

)

is one of th

Nations specialized agencies, estatali shed on
December 27.1945 in Washington D.C.

The

ope r a tion was st ar t ed on June 25.1946 . Formal
re1 ationships between the Wor1d Bank and the
IJ n i t. e d N a t i o n s a r e gov e r n e d b y

n a g r s e m e r51

approved by the World Bank's Board of
in September
General

1947 and by the United Nations

Assemby in November

The World Bank had as of
member countries ;
in November

.1

1986,

150

Cuba resigned from the Bank

1960.
is concerned the

has its own organization with the

e;-tp 1 anat i ons of
found

1947.

30 June

As far as the organization
World Bank

Governors

each function,

in the Articles of

n "t er i i at x on a x

E-! a n k

which can be

Agreement of

the

f o r R e c o n s t r u c t ion a n d

Development,

signed at Washington D.C.

on

December 27,1945 by 44 countries, as -follows:

The Article V
Sec.

1.

(

Organization and Management

Structure of

The Bank shall
Directors,

).

the Bank.

have a Board of

Bovernors,

Executive

a President and such other officers and

staff to perform such duties as the Bank may
determine„

S>ec

0

(a)

.cl! u

A •?

1

i"-t .i. J.

the Boar
s.

Bo

th

0

G

of G o v e r n o r s c o n s i s t i n g o f o n c? q o v e r n o r

n G one

1
X

t e ■ n ax t e a p p o i n t e c! b y e s. c h m e rn b ein s u c h
n +.
X U

may determine. Eacfx gov6?rnor and eaAch
man
s
a 11 ernat e bH ill serve for five years, subject to th
r » G; r*

a sure o .r.
r ea p p D i n te

p1

1

£■?

Q r

abs snce o-f

n

of the goveri
(b)

as Chaxirman.

The bo ar

!

E" X e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r s a u t h o r i t y i :o exercise any poiwer
the Board
(i)

except the; power to

Admit new members and determine the condition

of their admission;
(ii)

Increase or decrease the capital

(iii)
(iv)

stock;

Suspend a member;
Decide appeals from interpretations of

this

Agreement given by the Executive Directors;
(v)

Make arrangements to cooperate with other

international

organization

(

other than informal

arrangcaments of a temporary and administrative
character

);

(vi)

Decide to suspend permanently the? operations o

the Bank and to distribute its assets;
(vii)
o-f

Determine the distribution o-f the net

income

the Bank .

(c)

The Board o-f

Governors shall

hold an annual

meeting and such other meetings as may be provided
■for by the Board or called by the Executive
Directors.

Meeting of the Board shall

be called by

the Directors whenever requested by the members
uarter
of the total
a V i~ i
hav i n g one qu.
(d)

A q u or um •f or

>

0

C
D

erc

e r Pi or

f• b P'5
(0)

The Bo arc

est abl is■11

of

a D r Qc: 1

,

w ri en

i nt er BSt S O'

i"> es t

sing not

the Board of

less than two thirds of

.,.1..
V
K..1 «.. i n*g power.

tot a 1

Di r ect o r

any meeting of

voting power,

GDVe r n or s m ay b y r eg u 1 at i on

dr e w h e r e b y t. ri e El e c i.i. t. i v e
hey deem such action to be in the
the Ban k

,

ma y ob tain a vot e

of t h

a

G o v e r n o s o n a s p e c i f i c q i.i e s t i o n w i't h u t c a. ]. 1 i n g a
"Pi r-:
y" i
(Ti e e? t: i n g o
u n e b o a r- g «
(f)

The Board of

the Governor

rules and regulations as may be

an d t h e E e c u t i ve

necessary or

a.ppropr 1 ate; to conduct the business of
(g)

Governors and alternates shall

without compensation from the Ba\nk ,
shall

the Ba\nk .

serve as such
but the Bank

pay them reasonable expenses incurred

in

attending meetings.
(h)

The Board of

Governors shal

determine the

remuneration to be paid to the Executive Directors
and the salary and term of contract of

service of

t h e F' r e s i d e n t.
Sec„3.
(a)

Voting.

Each member shall

have two hundred fifty votes

one

additional

vote

each

-fo

share

of

stock

held „
<b)

Except as otherwise specifically provided,

matters ’ before the Bank shall

all

be decided by a

majority of the votes cast.
Sec.4.
(a)

Executive Directors.

The Executive Directors shall be responsible for

the conduct of the general
and for this purpose,

operations of the Etank ,

shall

exercise all

delegated to them by the Board of
(b)

There shall

need not

(i )

one by each of

members having the largest number of
i'ii)

seven shal

by ail
the

shares;

the Governors other than those appoited by

i ve members referred to in

A,

ned

(i)

this paragraph,

above.
members mea\ns

ccDuntries whose names are set forth

governments of
n

the five

be elected axccording to Schedule B

the purpose of

1

who

and of whom:

be appointed,

z:> J i c.'i j. X

Governors.

be twelve Executive Directors,

be aovernors,

• .1 V£

the powers

whether they are original

members or

become members in acco'^dance with a>"ticlB II,
Ekrction

1

(b).

When governments of

become membeers,

the Board of

four-fifths majority of
increase the total
the number of

Governors may,

the total

number of

other countries

voting power,

Directors by increasing

directors to be elected.

Directors shall

by a

Executive

be appointed or elected every two

years.
<c)

Each Executive Directors shall

alternate with full

appoint an

power to act for him when he is

not present.When the executive directors appointing
them are present,

alternarhe may participate in

m e e t i n g b u t s h b. 11

n ot vot e .

^ KIT
X.i "-.J

(d>

Directors shall

continue in office until

BLiccBssors are appointed or elected.
of

It

their

the office

an elected director becomes vacant more than

ninety days before the end of his term,
director shall

another

be elected for the remainder of

the

term by the governors who elected the former
director.

A majority of

required for election,.
vacant,

- M e C L'. t X

While the office remains

ecep t t h at of

rec

:.or

S:> i i

1.i. 1

Ban k
(f)

and
■"id sh
shall

ap p oi n t i n g an

function

; o n t i n u o u s s e s s.i o n a t the p r i n c i p a 1
k

be

the alternate of the former director shall

e>: er c i se h i s p owere,

eJ

the votes cast shall

of f i c e of

't h e

meet as often as the business of

the

mav re
A quorum for anv meeting of

Directors shall
exercising not

the e;-:ecutive

be a majori'ty of
less than one half

the Directors,
of

the total

voting power.

(Q)

Eac:h appointsd di r ector sha 11

be ent. i 1.1 ed to

cast the number of votes alloted under section 3 of
•this article to the member appointing him.
e 1 e c t e d d i, r e c t o r"
number of

be

Each

en 111 j. e

vctes whi ch colanted toward hi s

election.All

the votes which a director is entitled

to cas't as a unit.
(h)

The Board of

Governors shall

adopt rengulations

under which a member not entitled to appoint a
director under

(b)

above may send a representati ve

to attend any meeting of

the Executive birectors

when a request made by or a matter particularly
:ting,

that member i^

•in der c on s i der at i on .

(i)

The Executive Directors niay appoint such

ccmoittees as thev deem advi stable.

Membership of

such committees need not be limited to governors

or

directors or they alternates.
Sec.5.
(a)

President and staff.

The Executive Directors shall

who shal

select a President

not be a governor or an executive director

or an alternate for either.
Chairman of

The President shall

the executive Directors,

but shall

no vote except a deciding vote in case of
division.
'Soatrd of

but shall

have

an equal

He may pairticipate in m.eetings of
Governors,

be

the

not vote at such

meet, i ncB, The President cease to hold office when the
executive Directors so decide.
(b>

The President

staff

of

shall

the Bank

dir-ection of
business

end shall

the Elxecutive
the Ban!::

t'he or g an i z at i on ,
t

(c)

i.

of

conduct,

the operating
under the

Directors,

the ordinary

Subject to general

the^ Elxecutive Di reactors,

T

be chief

he shall

app oi nt men t

control

of

be responsible for

an d ci i sm i ssa 1

of

the

staff.

ce

The President,

officer's and staff

in the discharge of

their offices,

entirely to the Bank

of

the Bank,

owe their duty

and to no other authority.

Each

member of the Bank shall respect the international
character of this duty and shall
attempts to influence any of

refrain from all

them in the discharge

of their duties.
(d)

In appointing the officers and staff

President shall,

subject to paramount importance of

securing the highest standards of
technical

competence,

imp Dr t anc e of
geographical

the

efficiency and of

pay due regard to the

rec ruiting per son nei
basis as possib1e

on as wide a

Sec.,
(a)

6.

Advisory Council,.

There shall

be an advisory Council

of

not

less

than seven persons selected by the Board of
Governors including representatives of
commercial,

industrial,1abor,

and agricultural

interests and with as wide a national
as possible.

representstive

In those fields where specialised

i nternati onal
the Council

banking,

organi s.at i ons exist,

representative of

the members of

those fields shall

selected in agreement with such organ! saiti ons.
Council

shall

advise the Bank

on matters

of

be

The

gener^il

p o 1 i c y „ Th e Coun c i 1 sh a 11 meet an n u11 >•' an d on su c h
other occasions as the Bank may reauest.
(b)

Councillors shall serve for two vears <and may be

r e a 0 p oin t ed„ T h ey sh a]1 b e paid their r eas on ab1e
expenses incurred on behal.f of the Bank.
Cec .

/ ,: L_ o a n c." o m

111 e e s

.

The; committees required to rep)ort on
Ai^ticle

III,

B a n k ,. Ei a c h

Election 4,

shall

s u c hi c o m (n i 11 e e s h

11

loans under

be appointed

by the

i n elude a n e x pj e r t

B,elected by the gove.'-~nor representing the member

in

whose territDri0?B the project

is locate.d and on05 or

more m£?,mbers of the technical

staff

The organization chart of

in (annex II).

of

the E^ank .

the World Bank can be seen

II.2. The Bank’s Policies

Prior to the explanation of the Bank’s policies in
providing loans,

it is first of all

very important

to remember that the main purposes of the Bank are
as follows:

11.2.1 To assist in the reconstruction and
development of

its member States by

facilitating the investment of capital

for

productive purposes,

thereby promoting the

long-range growth of

international

the improvement of

trade and

living standards.

11.2.2 To promote private foreign investment by
guarantees of and participations in loans and
other investments made by private investors ;
and

11-2,3 When private capital
reasonable terms,

is not available on

to make loans for

productive purposes out of

its own resources

or from funds borrowed by it

;

II.2.4 Provide member countries with technical
assistance on matters relating to their
economic development,

try to increase the

effectiveness of the international
development effort by fostering cooperation
with and among other donors of financial
technical

assistance?.

29

and

The Bank’s policies in providing loans,
clearly stated in Article
Agreement of

III

of

the International

Reconstruction and Development,

Sec . 1 .
(a)

the Articles of

Bank

for

such as ;

Use ‘of resources.

The resources and the facilities of

shall

have been

the Bank

be used exclusively for the benefit of

members

with equitable consideration to projects for
develooment and projects for reconstruction alike,
(b)

For the purpose of

and reconstruct!on of

faci1itating the restoration
the economic of

members whose

metropolitan territories have suffered great
devc».stat i on from enemy occupation or hostilities,
the Bank,

in determining the conditions and terms of

loans made to such members,

sruall

to lightening the financial

burden and expediting

thE? complejtion of

pay special

regard

such restoration and

reconstruct!on„
Sec. 2.

Dealings be-?twe6jn members and thE? E-iank „

Each member shall
its Treasury,

deal

central

other si mi la fiscal

with the Bank
bank,

agency,

only through

stabilization fund or
and the Bank

shall

deal

with members only by or through the same agencies.
Sec.3.

Limitations on guarantees and borrowings of

the Bank.

The total

amount outstanding of guarantees,

participations in loans and direct loans made by the
Bank shall

not be increased at any time,

increase the total

if by such

would exceed one hundred percent

of the unimpaired subscribEjd capital,

reservEJS and

surplus of the Bank.
Sec.4.

Conditions on which the Bank

may guarantee or

make loans.

The Bank

may guarantee, participate in,

or make loans to any member or any political
division thereo-f
agricultural
member,
(i)

and any business,

sub

industrial,

enterprise in the territories of

and
a

subject to following conditions ;

When the member

in whose territories the project

is located is not itself
the central

bank

member which

the borrower,

the member of

or some comparable agency of

is acceptable to the Eiank ,

guarantees the repayment of

the

fully

interest and other

charges on the loan.
(ii)

Trie Bank

is satisfied that

in the prevailing

market conditions the borrower would be unable
otherwise to obtain the loan under conditions which
in the opinion of

the Eiank

are reasorirable for the

borrower„
(iii)

A competent committee,

article v Section 7,

as provided for in

has submitted a writers report

recommending the project after
the merits of
(iv)

a careful

study of

the proposal.

In the opinion of

the; Bank

the rate of

interest

and other charges are reasonable and such rate,
charges; and the schedule for repayment of
are appropriate to the
(v)

project,

In making or guaranteeing on

shall

pay due

borrower,and,

principal

loan,

the Bank

regard to the prospects that the
if

the borrower is not a member,

the guarantor,wi11

that

be in position to meets its

obligations under the loan,

and the Bank

shall

act

prudently in the interests both of the particular
member

in whosse^ territories the project

and of

the members as a whole.

(vi)

is located

In guaranteeing a loan made by other

investor,

Bank

une

recieves

SLii table

compensation

-for

its

r i sk ,
(vii)

Loans made or guaranteed by the Bank

except

in special

circumtances,

of specific projects of
Sec. 5.

Use 'of

shall,

be for the purpose

construction or development.

loans guaranteed,

participated in or

made by the Bank.
(a)

The Bank

proceeds of
of

shall

impose no conditions that the

a loan shall

be spent

in the territories

any particular member or miembers.

<b)

The Ba\nk

the

shall

proceeds of

make arrangements to ensure that

anv loan are used only for the

purposes for which the loan was guaranted,
a11 ent i on t o con si d g-;r at i c:)ns> of

ec onomy an d

G?fficiency and without regard to political
non-'-ecDnomi c
(c)

open an account
nt of

a c c c) Li n t
loan

or other

influences or considerations.

In the case of

amc

with due

loan made by

in the name of

the loan

in t h

is mside.

naJ

be

the Eiank ,

it shall

the borrower

and the

credited to this

c l! r r e n c y o r c u r r e n c i e s in 'w h i c h t h e
The? borrower shall

be permitted by

the Bank to draw cjn this account only to mee?t.
expenses in connection with the project as

they are

actually incurred.

As far as the port project is concerned,

there are

five basic subjects that have to be examined by the
World Bank,

1.

namely

:

How does the project fit with the national
transport policy in the country ?

2.

Does local

port opo=rations and administration

satisfy the Bank's standard ?
3.

Is th£5 project technically sound from an
engineering point of view ?

4.

Is the project economically viable,

and who is

going to"benefit from the project ?

5. Is the project financially sound ?

Among the five imaortaxnt questions mentioned
point 4 and 5,

above,

ere particularly important and need

to be examined .care-^ullVc

Above all,

one of

by the Bank
and

the requirements adopted

is environmental

consideration for port

heirbour development.

The borrower can not obtain the loan
the

lately

Bank

unless

;

identified the

issues related to each of the

ubj ects,

“ has indicated how they could be solved,

- has proposed solutions for solving them and had
these solution either

implemented,

or ready to be

implemented through covenats in the loan
agreement.

CHAPTER THREE

THE ROLES OF FOREIGN LOANS AND PREPARATION
OF LOAN AGREEMENTS.

III.l. The roles of foreign loans.
There has beer, a lack of

a national

budget,,

since

the Me'w Order government was estab 1 i she.d .
In order to
have

been

ovE^rcome

involved

this

from

problcam,

time

C o m o a r i E o n b s t w e e n t fi e t o t a 1

to

foreign

time.

n at i on a 1

( routine and development e:-:pendi ture
total

national

annex

III )

th

1

1971

to

except

e v; p e n d i t u. e
)

income; has shown deficit

e f i n a n c i n Q s u o p o r iv. f r o rr! f o r e i g n

national

financial

loans

and the
(

see

loan s .

baxlance in the? oeriod of

the

19'70/

19816/1987’ has shown positive figurs^s
in the fiscal

1986 dE?ficit F’lp.
respective1y„
very low oil

year of

197'2/197-3 and

0,4 billion and Rp

V.! t.r
The d
ej

prices

,

X

a. L.

year

from which the structure
the country

1985/1986 were defined.

As far as the roles of foreign
national

727 million

in the budqet caused b'.

of the incomes and the expenditure of
for the fiscal

1935/

budget is concerned,

loans in the
the comparison

between the development expenditure and every
expenditure whitin the period of
1988/1 ^0^5

annex IV).

1970/1971

c* m n be seen clearly in the table

to

(see

It

is QbviouB that

in the beginning of the Five

Year Development Plan
o-f foreign
very big

( REPELITA ),

the percentage

loans for the development expenditure is

( 71

7. ).

This situation can be explained

understood because at that time the economy and
financing of
situation,

the country was in a very difficult

the rate of

inflation was very high and

the income from export was very low,
A clear picture of
of

the value and fluctuation ratio

foreign loans towards the development

expenciiture and the whole expenditure
seen in the table

(

havb been playing an

roles of

the author would

foreign

Maritime Sector
The national

b1

1 1 1

loans

In the foil owing
like to specify the

loans in the development of the
in

Indonesia,

development budget taken from foreign

loans as projected for development of
Sector from

foreiqn

important role in the

development budget.

explanation,

can be

see annex V ).

As the author has described earlier,,

national

,

1984/1985 to

the Maritime

19S7/19SS3 is Rp „ 446

on or US . $ . 405,5 mill j on , wh i ch are el ab oral ted

as foilDws

:

1984/1985

:

Rp .

174

billion.

1985/1986

:

Rp.

169

billion.

1986/1987

;

Rp ,

74.7

billion.

1987/1988

;

Rp»

( source

:

Nota Keuangan R.I.

28.29

billion.
)

Based upon the existing loan agreement,
progress o-f
o-f March

the implementation o-f

1987

(

-foreign loans as

the -fourth year of the fourth five

year development plan
was received from
international

the

)

is US.$.

885 million which

donor countries and

financial

institutions.

The main

purpose of this loan was to support the development
of

30 projects whi’t.in the Maritime Sector.

From the amount of
before,
The

0

US ,,$.331

m c?, i n 1 n c)

1a.

US.885 million

mentioned

million or 34 “/. has been used.
....»

t.; c=. I

^ {‘..y1 c:^
.$«524
...i

million

A ::n-

(on-going

pro j0c:ts) „
US.

(s

1 QT
//

.1.

•? lion

1H ± a.

i mp 1 emented ,

( 37 X

and 60 7. at

)

has got a contract to be

i ic: It

197 million

eXpected to be di str i bl\ted at the end of

is
the F'ourth

F i V e Year- D e v e 1 o p m e? n t P1 a n „

The following table is the elaboration of
foreign

loans during the Fourth Five Year

Development Plan or PELITA
Sector

the

in

Indonesia.

IV of

the Maritinie

FOREIGN LOANS OF D.B.S.C

DURING PELITA IV.

5 i n fni 11 i or; US.. S:)

------

1

Cor t"" act

1

Loa."

I

Balanoe

Ui

Conti" act

1

Lz'an

1

1.

1

On Gc i n G ”” p o ^

>
.
i

W

1
'

1

1

C>"iT" leted Prs •{ » C! ii s

1

-- o --__ 2 ___

1

1

1

Sour c E5S

Di cbo'" = =
r-srt .

•(

^ “ r"‘ ” ^

■*?

I .B.R,Br

3,

A. D . B .

a.

Net h er 1

‘J.

i.

s.rt C

'<i -'D-'cr-!

~'~ar,ce

•« OT 'T'

^

T

?.

5n3

125,9

cr.

1

•1 1

•> /■

-

133.1

CT •

way

■" c t

5,33

^

-

A

51.6

49.9

-

-

-

12, B

1

-

--

-

-

1 -3, -f'

j 3,

-

66

-

a 1

1 ...96

7,9

Tp /

Bre-E>; r

41.2

1,9

9,0

~y

?.

102,4

361 , ^

T o

66

-

339,2

2~r
.....

57

i.

r-. o

-

69,2

69,2

-

2,5

1-^

s=;

524,3

7, T

-

197.4

^

cr.

-

•1

^ ^

4

Due? to very slow progress of, the disbursement,
1985 the government
which

issued a new regulation

is called KEPRES 32/1985.

this new regulation

in

The main purpose of

is to speed up the process of

disbursment of' the foreign

loans.

Since the new regulation came into force the
progress of

disbursment is improving dramatically

compared to the previous one.

However,

for the

other projects this improvement created ainother
problem especially in prov'iding
ThB p r eVi ou s t ab 1 e wh i c h
loans of

the Di-rectorate? General

1988/1989)

pictures of

IV

has covered some of

in the liaritime Scactor.

of

Sea

(1984/1985 to
the main projects

In order to have a clear

the roles of

in the Maritime Sector

costs.

descr i b eel the f or ei o n

Communication during PELITA

(

local

foreign

(DGBC)

19f39/1990 to 1993/1994 ),

loans,

especially

for the next PELITA V

the author would

like?

to express in percentages the comparison between
the need of

investment from the domestic sources

an d d o n o r sou r c es

,

a s f o 11 o w s

s

TOTAL INVESTMENT PLAN OF THE MARITIME SECTOR
FOR THE NEXT PELITA V (1989/1990 TO 1993/1994).

in billion Rp

No.!

Dev.Program

1

1.1.

O

n

i

Sources

! DofTiBst i c !

F”1 sets

Ports

Mar„

Safety

Donors

!

!

Total

!

Percentage

X

45

1649

1694

56

196

293

489

io

244

500

745
*!! /

Training

-•

R e s e a r c t‘

.

iTotal

Percentage

Source

;

or*
/

92

ij.

1

4S5

!

2566

1

3052

1

1

167.

!

84%

1

1007

1

Rol1ino PI an DSSC.

1987.

•

1007

The author would also like to give an overview
of the roles of the loans internationai1y.
is quite interesting to observe that almost
of

It
100 7.

the developing countries are recieving loans

from the international
as the World Bank.

(

financial

institutions such

annex VI ).

Based on the table mentioned above,
believes that special

the author

attention in appropriating

foreign loan has to be made in order to meet the
ob j ec t i Ves of

the 1 oan „

Ill .2

Preparation of Project Proposal.

To cope with the demand of
services,

sea transportation

the government of the Republic of

Indonesia needs to develop some important projects
with high priority,

in line with the State

Guidelines which were elaborated in the Five Year
Development Plan

(

REPELITA ).

WhEjn discussing the development of

projects in the

maritime sector in a large maritime country like
Indonesia,
1 ack

Df

there is no doubt

financing

that the problem of

is taecominq the main constraint„

In order to over come this p r D b 1 e m , o n e o f t h e
a 11 e r n a t. i v e s i s to oropos e some of the projec ts
which have h i gh priority r e g a r ding f i ri bx n c: i n g by the
foreign loan s e i ther from i n t e r- n a t i o n a 1 f i n a n C !l o 1
institutions or donor cou ntries„
In proposing t h e' projects , there are several steps
th£it have to be fol1 owed, as cl 0ar1y mentione cl i n
the Minister of Communica tions Decree, No ;
TAHUN

K M 57
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BANTU AN LLJAR NEGERI

or the guidance for

administering or appropriating foreign

loans.

The author would like to illustrate some important
arrangements in proposing a project,

such as

;

The proposed project aid has to be completed by the
documents,

namely

;

Project digest

Proj ect presentation

41

- Design and technical

specification

( see annex VII )
The office of the Maritime Sector submits the
proposed project aid to the Secretary General

of

the Department of Communications with the
attachment to the Planning Bureau and Finance
Bureau of the Departtpent of
After recieving all
Bureau of

Communications.

documents needed,

the Department, of

the Planning

Communications acts as

a coordinator for the discussions and assessment

of

t.he propQsed pr o j ec t ai d among the par t i c i pan t s
invited,

such as

;

D G

o

The staff

of

the Maritime Sector

•“ The staff

of

the Finance Bureau Department of

n

),

Communications.

-- The staff

of

the Logistic Bureau,

F o r" e i g n T e c h n i c a 1
D e p cl r t m e n t a f

■“ Staiff
of

Legal

and

Coop er at i on Bur ea u of

Commu n i c at i on s „

6?xpert staff

of

the Ministery of

Department

Communications.

- Other units related,

for the

syncronication of

the project.

The result of

the

discussions is send to the

Minister of the Department of Communications trough
the Secretary General
Communications

of

the Department of

for approval. Dnce approved,

the Secretary Beneral

on behalf of the Minister sends it to the National
Planning Development Agency
project implementation plan,

( BAPPENAS )

with the

and the attachment to

the office of the Maritime Sector

( D.G.S.C.

>.

The main purpose of sending these documents to the
office of the National

Development Agency as an

input in reviewing the so called

" Blue Book

The Blue Book consists of the proposed project aid
to be presented to donor countries or international
f i nanci a 1

insti tLitions.

The flow chart below is taken from the Ministery
of the Department of Communications'

Decree

concerning the procedures of foreign loans.

Ill

Signing o-f Loan Agreement
In order to be able to achieve the objectives of
the project,
and

the borrower or borrower^'s government

international

financial

institution are in the

position to cooperate in assessing the important
steps that have to be taken before signing the loan
agreement.

The objective is to know whether the

project is economically,
financially sound,

technically and

so that the loan agreement can

be sianedu
There aire some steps which have to be taken before
signing the loan agreement.

These steps are

recocmised bv the international
institutions,

1).

financial

such as the World Bank

na.mei y

Identification of the Project.

The first step

is dealt with

that have high priority,

identifying projects

and appear suitable for

the Bank

and moreover that the government

interested

in considering.

Over the last

years,

the Bank

is

has encouraged

and

helped borrowing countries to develop their own
methods of project generation.

Economic and sector

analysis carried out by the Bank provided a
framework

for evaluating national

and sectoral

policies and problems and an understanding of
development potential

of

the country.

the

They also

assessed a country’s credi tworthi ness for Bank,
lending.This analysis provides the basis for a
continuing dialogue between the Bank

and a country

on an appropriate development strategy,
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including

policy and

institutional

a whole and for

changes for the economy as

its major sectors.

It’ is then

possible to identify projects that fit

into and

support a coherent development strategy,
sectoral

objectives,

and the Bank

and that both the government

consider suitable.These projects must

also meet a prima facie test of
technical

tha meet

and institutional

feasibility,

that

solutions are likely to

be found at cost commensurate with expected
benef i ts , Identi f yi no the? proje?ct that meets these
requirements is not easy.

Knowledge required for

reaching sound judgements may not share the Bank''s
views on development objectives or sectoi'"
priorities.

There may be difficult choices

regai^ding the scope of

the project.

Differences

may quickly surface over the need for pc:?lic>" or
institutional
ob j ec t i vBs .

reforms to achieve the project's
WDr k

may extend well
practice,

o n r es o 1 v i n g so m e o f

into 'the preparation sta\ge.

In

how are projects identified within this

context ? Both the Ehank
invo1yed,

t h ese i ss u es

and the government are

making the orocess comp1ex,

and this

complexity is compounded by the differing
capabilities of

governments for handling economic

planning and project generation.
economic analysis of

The Bank's

a country is affected by the

extent and quality of
its own economic work.

the country's data base and
Sector analysis might be

done by the country itself,or might be carried out
by the Bank

or otheers.

are incorporated

Once identified,

projects

into a multi-year•1 ending program

for each country that form the basis for the Bank's

•future work

in the country.

Country programs are

used -for programming and budgeting the Bank’s
operations and for assuring that the resources
necessary to bring each project forward through the
successive phases of

its steps are available.

2). Preparation of the Project.
After project has been incorporated into the
lending program,
and
of

it enters the project.pi peline,

an extensive period

(normally one or two vears)

close col 1 abor-at i on between the Bank

eventual

borrotijer begins,

pr epar ed f or each pr oj ec t,
ob j ect i ves ,

and the

A projc-’ct brief
d escribing

i dent i -f yi ng pr i nc i pal

is

it s

i ssues ,

and

establishing 'the time table for its further
processing.

It

is difficult to general is:e about

the preparation phase because of
Sire abound

;

the nature of

the project,

knowledge currentl’y available,
ava i 1 i b i 1 i t y of
nature of

the variables that
the

the sources and

fin an c i n g f or p r ep air at ion,

an d t h e

the rel ati onshi ps between the? Be\nk ,

the

QDV€?rnment,,

cof i nancers , and other donors that may

be involved

in the sector or project.

Formal

responsibility for preparation rests with the
borrower.
assist

At one time,

the Bank

in project preparation,

was reluctant to
on the banker’s

principle that such involvement might prejudice its
objectivity at appraisal.

But experience has shown

that the Bank must have an active role in ensuring
timely flow of wel1-prepared projects.
has a number of

aspects ;

The role

making sure that

borrowers v-ssith the capacity and resources to
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prepare projects themself understand the Bankas
requirements and standards ;helping other borrowers
to find the financing or technical
necessary for preparatory work

;;

assistance

and filling gaps

in projects that have been incompletely or
inadequately prpared.

There are even exceptional

circumtances in which the Bank
preparatory work.

Financial

itself does

and technical

assistance for project, preparation can be extended
in a numh:)er of

ways.

loans for technical
engineering,

The Bank can provide special
assistance or detail 1

make advances from its project

preparation fapilty,

reimburse the borrower under

the loan

in question for preparatorv work

earlier,

or

include funds for preparatory work

1oan for another project

in the sector.

other assistance for project preparation
provided on a grant basis,
attractive,
borrower.

done

Bank

in a

While most
is

and hence is especially

financing must be repaid by the

In providing this help,

taken that the project

care must be

is not perceived at this

stage as the Bank's project and that the government
and the borrower are fully committed to the project
and deeply involved

in

its preparation.

This care

is more relevant to the new style projects tha to
traditional

infrestructure projects that

involve

well-established entities whose objectives,
ways of

achieving them,

new style project,

are reasonably clear.

borrower is essential
even more,

In a

such conditions often do not

exist,- so the commitment of

but,

and

the government and the

not only for preparation,

for successful

implementation.

Preparation must cover the. full -range of

4E3

technical,

i. nst i tut i Dnal „

economic,

and -financial

conditions

necessary to achieve the project's objectives,.
A critical

element of preparation

and comparing technical

and

is identifying

institutional

alternatives to achieve the _ pr oj ect s objectives.
Most developing countries are characterized by
abundant,

inexpensive labour and scarce capital.

The Bank,

therefore,.is not

advanced technological

looking for the most

solutions,

but for those

that are most apprqoriate to the country's resource
endowment and stage of

development,,

Preparation

thus requires feasibility studies that
prepare pr i 1 i mi nary designs of
i nst i tut i onal

al ternat i ves ,

te,chni cai

and

All

this takes time,

somet. i me-5 or i t i c i

i s fin a 1 1 y w o r n

and the Eiank

each project

But for the countries
re.pressnts a major

investment with a long economic
time spen-b.
solution,
and

life,

and 'i:he?

in arriving at the best technical
in setting up the proper or g-ani s at i on ,

in anticipating and dealing

marketing and other,problems,
itself

is

ed for the 1 enght of > t i me

re,quired to make a loan.
concerned,

invesitiqate in

the more promising alternatives until

t he most s a t i s f a c t o r v s o 1 u t. i o n
out.

and

compiare their

respective costs and benefits,
.more detail

identify and

several

in advance with

usually pays for

times over.

3). Appraisal.
As the project takes shape and studies near
completion,
Appraisal,

the project

is scheduled for appraisal.

perhaps the best known phase of

project

work,

provides a comprehensive review of

aspects of

all

the project and lays the foundation for

implementing the ‘project and evaluating it when
completed.

Appraisal

responsibility.

It

is solely the Bank's

is conducted by the Bank staff,

sometimes supplemented by individual

consultants,

who usually spend three to four weeks in the?
field.

If

appraisal
not,

preparation has been done well,
can be relatively straightforward,

a subsequent mission,

or missions,

if

to the

country may be necessary to complete the job.
Appraisal

a.

covers four major aspects of

Technical

aspects

The Bank has to ensure that proje^i
des i g n ed „

the projects

a p p r o p r i a t e 1 y e n g i n e e r" e d ,

ot h er s t a n d a r d s ,

Th e ap p r a i sa 1

are soundlv
a n d folio w

nri s s i o n

t ec h n i c a ]

a 11 e r n a t .i, v e s c o n s i d e r e d ,

proposed,,

and expected results.

technical

appraisal

1 ook s i n t o

so 1 ut i n s

A critical

is a review of

pa\rt o-*'

the cost

est i mates and the eng i neei- i ng or other dat a. on
which they are based,

when dester mi ,n i ng whether they

are accurate within an acceptable margin and
whether allowances for physical

contingencies and

expected price increases during

implementation are

adequate.

The technical

appraisal

also reviews

proposed procurement arrangements to make sure that
the Bank's requirements are met.
obtaining engineering
professional
technical

archi tectural ,

services are examined.

appraisal

the cost of

,

Procedures for

In

or other
addition,

is concerned with estimating

operating project facilities and

services and with the availibility of
materials or other

inputs.

necessary raw

The potential

the project oh the human and physical

impact o-f

environment

is examined to make sure that any adverse e-ffects
will

be controlled or minimised.

b. Institutional aspects
Experience indicates that
to the institutional
problems during
Institutional
questions,

aspects of

a project

whether

its implementation and operation.

appraisal

is concerned with a host of

its management adequate to do the?
local

capabilities and

bei nQ uset;! ef f ec t i ve 1 y ,
institutional

initiative are

an d whet h er po 1 i c y or

changes are required outside the

entity to achieve project objective's.
aspects of

leads to

such as whether the entity is properly

organized and
job,

insufficient attention

the project,

Of

all

institution building

the
is

perhaps the most difficult to come to grips with.
In part

5

this is because its success depends so

much on an understanding of
environment.

The Bank

the cultural

has come to recognise the

need for a continuing re-examination of
institutional
ideas,

arrangements,

an openess to new

and a willingness to adopt a long-term

approach that may extend over several

projects.

c). Economic aspects
Through the cost benefit analysis of
project designs,

alternative

the one that contributes most

the development objectives of

to

the country may be

selected.

This analysis is normally done in

successive stages during project preparation,
appraisal

is the point at which the -final

and assessment are made.
the project

investment program for the sector,

institutions,
examined.

review

During economic appraisal,

is studied in its sectoral

and weaknesses of

but

setting.

The

the strenghts

public and private sectoral

and key government policies are all

In transportation,

each appraisal

considers the transportation system as a whole and
its contribution to the country's economic
devel

0,0

ment

A

i1 !

iway appraisa.J.

examine'

e] at i Dn 5h i p 'w i t. h c omp et i nq mod
a s r ai1way.

of

:.he

t r an sp or t

iUC

Tr an sp or t o o1icies t h r oug h out t h e

sector are reviewed and chanqes recommended.
th e curr ent

Whe'H0V er

st a te of

pro■ j ec ts ar e siubj e?c t. ed
their
W

whi ch

1

or
t‘-1—.
CP

•,r

cos

j.

and

t he ar

t o a o e t a i 1 ed

bene fit 'S

4-

i s usual *11 , y, e>; p r

D the
sed

iZ

a

an

ret u r p

■r

Th i s a n a 1 vs i S of t en

r equ

. .4-

o

di f f i c: u 1 t p tr- ob 1 ems,

uch

on

d et ermine t he ph ysic a3

resui ■

our.

con seq uen ces of

and how to value them in terms of

the proj ect

'the development

objectives of the country.Over the years,

the Bank

has kept in close touch with progress in the
methodology of

economic appraisal.

"

Shadow "

prices are used routinely when true economic values
of

costs are not reflected

result of

in market prices as a

various distortions,

restrictions,

taxes,

such as trade

or subsidies.

These shadow

price adjustments
1 tS are made most frequently in the
exchange rate and

sbour

costs used

:he

calculations.

The distribution of

the benefits of

a project and its fiscal

impact are considered

carefuly,

"social"

and the use of

proper weight

in the cost-benefit analysis to the

government s objectives of
distribution and

improved incvome

increased public savings is

passing through an experimental
estimates of

prices to give

phase.

Since the

future tosts and benefits are subject

to substancial

margins of

error,

always made of

the sensivity of

project to variations in some? of
assumptions.

an analysis is
the return on the
the key

Whether qualitative or quantitative,

the economic analysis always aims at assessing the
contribution of
objesetives of

the; project to the development

the country
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this remains the basic

criterion for project selection and appraisal.
While they are moi-e concerned with the
distributional

effects of

broader objectives of

projects this reflects

development,but

it does not

mean that the Bank has lowered its standards of
appraisal.

Whether old st'/le or new,

every project

must have a satisfactory economic return,
standard that the Bank
interests of

a

believes serve's the best

both the country and the Bank

itself.

d). Financial aspects
Financing has several

purposes.

One is to ensure

that there are sufficient funds to cover the costs
of

implementing the project.

normally lend money for all
typically,
expects the

The Bank

does not

project costs ;

it finances foreign exchange costs and
,,

borrower or the government to meet some or ail
the local

costs.

In addition,

other co—financers

such as the European Development Fund,
Arab -funds,
bilateral

aid agencies,

commercial
extent

banks,

development

several
Banks,

and. the growing number of

are joining to an

increasing

in co-financing projects that,

instances,
Bank.

the regional

o-F

in many

are appraised and supervised by the

Therefore,

an

important aspect of

appraisal

is -to ensure that thsjre is a financing plan that
will

make funds available to implement the project

on schedule?.

When funds are to be provideed by a

government known to have difficulty in raising
local

revenues,

proposed,

special

arrangement may be

such as advance appropriations to a

revolving fund or the earmarking of
The financial

proceeds.

review of ten high1ights the need to

adjust the level
the enterprise,
owned,

tax

and stucture of

prices charged bv'

whether or not they are publicly

enterprises assisted by the Bank

generally

provide basic services and come under close public
scrutiny.

E-fecausE? the government may wish to

subsidize such services to the consuming public as
a matter of
of

policy,

or perhaps simply as the line

least resistance,

it may be reluctant to approve

the price increases necessary to ensure efficient
use of the out put of
its financial

the enterprise and to meet

objectives.

To ensure the efficient use of

scarce capital,

the

Bank believes that interest charges to the ultimate
beneficiaries should generally reflect the
opportunity cost of

money in the economy.

interest rates are often subsidized,

But

and the rate

o-f

inflation may even exceed the interest rate.

countries with high rate^ of

inflation,

indexed rates is sometimes followed.
of cost recovery,

to set

As in the case
of

interest

The Bank

may have

its sights on a long-term goal,

that it will

a system of

the appropriate level

rates may be a contentious issue.

recognising

take time to bring about what may be

far reaching changes.in financial

policy.

be particularly so when the government
to control
of

This may

is seeking

interest rates and other prices as part

an an t i -i n f 1 at i on pr og i'" an-, „

prepares a r

The ap pr- ai sa 1

:!rt that sets forth

terms ant
•eport

In

m i ss i on

its findings and
4:

H-

conaitions ot

ne

Th i'

oan .

1

is drafted and redrafted and carefuly

review£?d before the loan approved by the management
of

the Bank

Because of

for negotiations with the borrower.
he uanK

C .1, OSS

.'ol vement

i d e n t i f i c a t i o n a n d p r e p a i'“ a t i o n ,
results in rejection of

a d d r a i s b. 1

a project

;

but

r ar e1 y

it may be

e X t e n s i v e 1 y modi f i e d o r r e d e s 1 g n e d d u r 1 n g

t, h i

s

p r oc ess t o c or r e c t f 1 a ws t h at ot h er w i se m i g h t h ave
1 ed to i ts re? j ect i on „

4).

Negotiation aspects

Negotiation

is the stage at which the Bank and the

borrower endeavor to agree on the meaksures
necessary to assure

he success; of

the project.

These agreements are then converted into legal
obligations,
Bank
that,

set out in the loan documents.

The

may have agreed with a public utility borrower
to earn an adequate rate of

finance a reasonable proportion of

return and
its investments,

prices are to be increased by say 20 'A immediately
and

10 "/. in two years’

time.

A -financial

covenant

to be agreed upon during negotiation will
the overall

financial

objectives and specify the

necessary of return and timing of
increase.

If

define

the initial

rate

a new project unit must be set up to

administer the project or to coordinate the
activities of

the various ministries

loan documents will

specify when and how it

be established and staffed.
principal

documents.Thus,

are deal

of

is to
the

with in the loan

the drafting and negotiation of

documents are an essential

process of

part of

the

the

ensuring that the borrower and the Bank

arc? in agreement,
of

In fact, all

the

issues that have been raised prior to and

during appraisal

leqal

involved,

the pr D j ec t,

not onl'y on the? broad objectives

but also on t h e specific ac tions

necessary to actrieve them and the de?tailed schedule
for project
process of
table.

i mpl ementc^ti on ,

give and take on both sides of

The Bank,

its general

for

its part,

must

the?

learn to adapt

policies tcj what can reasonably be

accomplished

in the country,

particular setting of
for

Negotiations are a

its part,

the sector,

the project.

and the

The borrower,

must recognize that the Bank's advise

is generally based on professional
worldwide experience,

expertise and

and that the Bank's

requirement that its funds be invested wisely is
compatible with the best

interests of

the project.

Despite differences that inevitably arise when
difficult

issues must be resolved,

the relations

that have develop over time between the Blank
its borrowers at this a.nd other

5tc\ges of

the

and

project step 'are generally very good,
have become more aware of,

it

local

to the success of

a

Borrowers have come to appreciate that

the Bank's approach
that

staff

and sensitive to,

conditions that are critical
project.

Bank

is professional

and objective,

is in business to lend for wel1-conceived

and wel 1-e::ecLited project,

and that this is indeed

the Bank’s only interest in project work.
negotiations,

the appraisal

report,

reflect the aqree?ments reached,

After

amende to

together with the

President’s resort and the loan documents,

is

ore?sented to the Bank’s Executive Directors.
the Executive Directors approve the operation,

If
the

loan is then signed in a sinuPle ceremony that mark
the end of
another.

one stage of the steps and begining of

CHAPTER FOUR.

IMPLEMENTATION OF FOREIGN LOANS.

IV. 1. The Roles o-f the E>;ecuting Agency

a. Organisation
As the author h£\s described earlier
the Ex£?cutinQ Agency,

which plays an

in Chapter

II,

important role

in carrying out the project financed by foreign
loans is the Maritime Sector Office,
Directorate General
Department of

of

the so called

Sea Communication,

Communications of

under the

the Fl'epublic of

I ndonesia.
The Department of
minister who,
Tht..is ,

Communications is headed by a

is responsible to the F-'resident,

the or g an i z a.t i oh t h at

in this chapter

i s going t o b e eplainsd

is the organization of

Directorate General

the

of Sea Communication,

headed by the Director General,

which

is

who is responsible

to the Minister of Department of

Communications.

( see annex VIII ).
The main tasks and functions of

this organization

can be summarized qualitatively as follows :

1),

The main function is to execute some of
Department, of

Communications’

the

main tasks in

the field of

sea communication,

policy which

is determined

based on the

by the Minister of

Communications.

2).

In order to implement the main tasks
mentioned above,

the functions below have to

be carried out.

-

Formulation of technical

policies

AdVisory services

Authorization ~ in conformity with the
policies which have been given by the
Min i st er of

t h e Dep- art men t of

Communications based on the existing
1 eg i si at 3. on .

The Di

ec t or■ a.t e? Sen sr a 1.

one Secretariat of
the six

of

Sea Commun i c at i on hasi

the Directorate Genc-’ral

di rectoratE?s ,

“ D i r ec tor at e of

Directorate of

are

;

Sea T r an sp or t at i on .

Ship and Shipping.

- Directorate of Port

and Dredging.

— Directorate of Navigation.

- Directorate of

Directorate of

Maritime Services.

Coast Guard.

and

The Secretariat of the Directorate General
task to provide technical

has the

and administrative

assistance for every unit of organisation within
the Directorate General
carrying out the task

of

Sea Communication

in

of the Directorate General

of

Sea Communication.

The Directorate of

Sea Transportation has the task

to execute some of

the main tasks of

Gen C3r a 1

of

m a 11 e? r s .
Gsp er a 1

Th!V.V

Sea Communication in sesa transportati on

b a s e d u p o n t h e? p o 1 i c i e s o f
of

T*',^ /-• -ii-/ 1 1 tr L. u

matters,
General

of

irate a-f

General

i n port and

of

f a V :i g a t i o n

the Directorate

h a s t h e task

the main tasks of

Sea Communication

to

the Di rectoraite

in navigational

based upon the policies of
of

G T" e G Q 1 n Q

£5ea Commun i c at ion.

0)' 0C:ute some of

matters,

the Directorate

the main t asl

Sea Co mmu n i c at i on

The Directorate of

General

Port and DreeJ Q i. n g has the task

based upon the policies of
of

t h e D i r ec t o r at e

S e ai. C ,o m m u rs i c a t i o n .

to ex ecLite sae.ee of
Geileral

the Di rector ate?

the Directorate

Sea Communication.

The Directorate of Maritime Services has the task
execute some of
General
matters,
General

the main tasks of

of Sea Communication

the Directorate

in maritime services

based upon the policies of
of

the Directorate

Sea Communication.

The Directorate of
execute’ some of

to

the Coast Guard has the task

the? main tasks of

to

the Directorate

General

of

Sea communieation.in coast guard matters,

based upon the policies o-f

the Directorate General

of Sea Communication.

As the author has pointed out earlier that the
Directorate General

of

Sea Communication,

as an

Executing Agency has ’a Secretariate which consists
of

sidivisions,

namely

s

- P1 a n n i n g D i v i s i o n .

- Per so n n e 1

D i v i s i on .

-• f- i n a n c e D i v i s i o n „

-■ L o g i s t i c D i v i s i o n .

Legal

Division,,

- Gen er a 1

It

D i v i s i on .

is n e c e s s a r v to e p 1 a i n w i t h m o r e d e t a i 1

this Secretariat plays an

b e c au se

important role in

executing projects financed by foreign loans.
In order to be able to carry out
Secretariat of

its main tasks the

the Directorate General

of

Sea

Communications has the following main functions :

- Eval'uating,
programming
execution of

assessing,
,

coordi nati ng,

planning and

preparing projects,.and guiding the
development,

organization,

procedure in the Directorate General
Communication„

of

system and
Sea

- Preparing statistics which have been achieved "and
the reports c-f

the Directorate General

o-f

Sea

Communication.

- Carrying out personnel
General

o-f

Sea Communication.

-• Carrying out -financial
General

o-f

miatters in the Directorate

Sea Communication.

- Carrying out
General

matters in the Directorate

logistics matters in the Directoi^ats

o-f Sea Commun i cat i on .

.. P r e p a r i n g d r ^a 11 p 1 ax n s o f-

r e q u. 1 a t i o n s a n d

collecting regulations which are concernoH'd with
nn a r :i. t i m e a f f a i r s .

.. C 3 r r y i n q o lA t c o o r d i n ax t i o n

of

i n t. e r n aa t i o n a i

r eiation ships.

-- Caar r V i n g cut the ad mi i n i st. r b.t i on ma11. er s „
an d social

intern a 1

a-f -f a i r s .

The Planning Division,
the Secretariat of
Communication,

one o-f

the divisions under

the Directorate General

has the functions,

- Making plan and work

programs,

of

Sea

as follows :

appropriating

budget development and also manpower planning,
coordination the appropriation of

foreign

loans i

connection with foreign technical

cooperation.

~ Collecting,
studies,

analysing,

and preparing -feasiblity

surveying concerning preparation of the

projects.

-■ Evaluating,

making reports,

progress of

- Drafting,

and statistics of the

development.

coordinating,

and preparing the

organisation system and procedures within the
Directorate Beneral

of

Sea Communication.

The Planning Division consists of
d i V i s i on s

(1) ..

,

n ame 1 y

;

Sub”d i vi si on of Planning and Program.

The Sub-division C5t

Planning and Program is

r e s p o n s i b 1 e for p r e p a i- i, n g
work

progr-ams,

budget,

(2).

four sub-

manpower,

;
appropr i at i on of

and appropration of

project aid and

technica1

assistance with regard to foreign

t echn i c a 1

cooper at i on

The Sub-division of

Project Preparation and

Design.

Sub division of Project preparation and Design
is responsible for collecting and analysing
data and preparing feasibility studies,
in terms of preparation of

(3) „

The Sub-division of

S3

surveys

the project.

Evaluation and F^eport.

The Sub-division of

Evaluating and Report is

responsible for evaluating,

making reports and

statistics of the progress of

(4).

development.

The Sub-division of

System and Procedure.

The Sub-division of

System and procedure is

responsible for construct!ng,
preparing the organ! :::ati on ,
procedure of
General

of

work

coordinating and

system and

within the Directorate

Sea Communication.

b.Coordination.
Coor d i n a t i on o 1 ays an

i mpor ta\nt r o 1 e esp ec; i a 11 v i n

planning development within the Directorate General
of Sea Communication,

and also has a considerable

share in determining whether the objectives or gcjals
of the development have been ac:hievc?d.
It

is obvious that in the case of

foreign
of

loans the function of

p ar amoun t

coordination has been

imp or t an c e.

The government of the Republic of
that an optimal

Indonesia realizes

result of good coordination can

only be achieved by establishing
team "

appropriation of

among related

" the coordination

institutions involved in

planning and programming.
In terms of
instance,

appropriation of foreign

the presidential

decree no.

loans,
32,

for

1986 was

issued with the purpose to smoothen the
imp1ementation of

foreign 1oans.

The Directorate General

of Sea Communication as an

executing agency may propose to the Minister of

The Department o-f
ministerial

Communications to issue a

decree to establish a coordinating team

in order to implement the project -financed by -foreign
loans.

In the planning stage o-f the appr opr i at i on o-f

foreign loans,

the negotiating team has to be formed

prior to negotiation.
of

several

The negotiating team consists

institutions,

such as

:

-- Depar t men t of Cmmun i cat ions.
-- Nations 1 P1 a n n i n g D e v e 1 o p m e n t A g e n c y .
-- Directorate Seneral of Sea Communication as
E e c ix t i n g A g e n c y .

- Dep ar t men t of F i n an c e .

-- The Central Bank .
-- S t ate o w n e d e n t e r prise concern e d .
The main task of the negotiating team is to negotiate
with donor countries or

international

institutions on behalf of
of

financial

government of

the Repub-lic

Indonesia.

Normally the total
operational
•discussed,

amount of

and financial

loans,

technical,

requirements have been

then eventually the results have to be

described on loan agreement.

Moreover,

requirements usually include

"

the

loan covenant

" which

means requirements have to be fulfilled prior to the
withdrawal

of

the loan.

Based on the e:c p 1 anat i ons mentioned above,
important point
Republic of
coordination

is that the governm.ent of

is very important

in order to speed up

projects.

the coordination has existed since the

beginning of
shall

the

Indonesia has realized that the

the implementation of
In fact,

the main

the planning and programming,

see in the explanation on

and we

"F='rocurement method"

that coordi na\t i on is also a very important tool
the implementation of

IV.2.Problems of

the project.,

Implementation of the Projects.

Perhaps this part
we sihail 1

for

is the most

important, one,

bfBcatuse

see whaxt the main problems are in

implementing the projects financed by the foreign
?1. Oo.n ^ a

Before discussing
first of

all

it

in detail,

it should be noted

that there are some considerations

prior to the pr-c^par at i on of
have to be determinedviz

the aid programs which
;

— The synchronization,

~ The priority.

■— The objectives of

- Technical,

the development.

financial,

and social

assessment.

-- Capability in executing and operating the project
in the light of

system and budget.
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- The possibilty in providing

local

The considerations mentioned above,
success of

the project,

but

costs.

are aimed for the

in practice,

there are

many obstacles which can delay the projects.
The author would like to give some examples as an
illustration on the projects dealing with the
maritime sector under the Dire?ctorate General
Communication,

the Department of

follows ;

6i /

of

Communications,

Sea
as

POSITION OF THE FOREIGN LOAN PROJECTS
OF THE DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF SEA COMMUNICATION
SEPTEMBER 12,
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1987,

9

By looking at the table mentioned above,

it is clear

that nearly 100 '/. ot the -foreign loan projects were
delayed since the projects were not o-fticially signed
until

the realization of

The problems in

implementing the projects are not

only the realization of
disbursement of

the contract.

the projects but also in the

the loan.

Of

course,

those two

problems mentioned earlier depend on one and
another.
Now,

perhaps the question why the realization of

contracts of
delayed,

the project and disbursements were

should be answered.

The author found that these delays were caused by
so many factors prior to the realization of

contracts

and disbursement

of

appropriation of

foreign loans.from beginning until

the loan.

Although the

s i g n i n g ’che loan agreement was smooth,

but some

obstacl es which had not appeared before,

could ham

the arr angements that followed.,

Borne of

the main

summarized,

important problems can be

as follows

:

- The complexity of procedures

( bureaucracy )

procurement procedures

“ The availability of

local

- Poor performance of

local -contractors

Land

aqm si ti on

costs

on

IV.S.Establ ishment o-f Project Implementation Unit.
The Project Implementation Unit is a non structural
organization which is headed by the Project Manager.

( see annex IX ).
This organization can only be estabilished when- there
is a project to be executed.
The Project Manager is appointed by the Minister o-f
the Department of

Communications and has the

responsibility for executing the? project.

As soon as

the Project Manager recieves assignment through the
ministerial

decree,

he/she has to employ people to

work with him / her and to check
component and availability of
(

Rupiah

the foreign exchage?

supporting

local

costs

) .

Ussually there? are some positions under the? Project
Manager,

such as

;

— Secretary to the Project Manager.

- Projeect Tresurer,

-- Technical

staff,

etc.

There are some requirements needed in order to be
appointed as a project manager, namely :

- Fluency in english.

- At least government rank’s

Ill-b.

- A good knowledge of regulations regarding foreign
1 cans.

- At least three years service as a civil
government official
three

<3)

years

(

and

good performance since the past

according to DP-3

Report on Job Performance

servant or

or

Evaluation

).

- Capable in carrying out the management of development
and preferably an expert .on the project which is going
to be managed by him/her.

- Capable in coordinating,
the smoothness of

integrating,

and synchronising

the project under his/her

r esp on sibi1it y .

“ A good knowledge of
juridiet ion,

The pu.rpoe of

orocedures and existing

etc.

exprilaining the organ! z sit i on of

Implementation Unit prior to the; Procurement
an

idea how important the role of

Implementation Unit

in

the; Project
is to give

the; Project

implementing the project

is.

IV.4. Procurement.

First of all

the author would like to explain

briefly the work

which, has to be carried out prior

to the procurement of the goods and services for the
proj ect.
The preparation stage before the contract between
the government of

the Republic of

third party has been signed,

Indonesia and the

the Project Manager has

to form the Team or Committee which

is called,

"

Team Interdept for Tender

The member of

- National

"

this team consists of

:

Planning Development Agency

- The Central

(BAPPENAS).

Bank.

- Department of Finance.

Department of

Communi caiti ons .

•” Directorate General

-- Department of

of Sea Communi cat i on (DITJENLA)

Communi cat i ons

enterprise concerned

State 'Owned

(BUMN).

The Team Inte'^dept for Tender is resDonsibie for

- Designing tender documents,
aind selection of

;

evaluation criteria,

candidates for tender.

- Conducting the tender.

-• Evaluating the tender.

- Announcing the result of the tender.

- Negotiating the contract.

The Team

Interdept for Tender has to carry out

assignments until
the execution of
international

the contrac t has been signed.
the foreign

tender

9

loan

its
Usually

is done through

ini ess otherwise instructed on the

loan Agreement.
In formulating the tender documents,
remember,
use of
Another

is necessary to

and to express explicitly the importance of

the local

Indonesia,

is the use of

goods and components which are available in
such as :

■'

the

products and / or. services.

important factor not to be forgotten

standard of

•

Standar Industri

I n d List r y of

Standard of

Indonesia

)

i.e.

Standard of

I ndon es i a

Standar P.L.N.

(

r='erusahaan Listrik

Negara

)

e.

Electruc State? owned Enterprise,,

— Stamdar F'EF’dJnTEL
i.e.

it

Standard of

(

F'srusahaan Umum Tel ekomuni kasi

)

Tel eccmmu.n i cat i on SJtate owned

Enterorise.

U t h e r q o o d s o r comp o n e n t s w h i c: h h a s had its o w n national
standard.

The purpose of

the criteria mentioned above is to assure

that during the execution of the administration process,
it has to conform with the existing procedures and
policies,

and from the beginning each of the institutions

has already been informed regarding its own related
functions.

After the contract between the government and

the third party has been signed,
steps which have to be taken

there are still

several

in procuring goods.

Procurement is the most delicate part of
implementation or execution of

the

the project.

fact that either the borrower or

Due to the

international

financial

institution

(

donor

)

has its own

interests.

Although,, in the loan agreement the legal

relationships

between the borrower and the lender have already been
governed,

in the procurement of

goods for the project,

sometimes there is a misunderstanding,

in which delays

could be protracted.
As the author has pointed out earlier the International
Financial

Institution has its own guidelines regarding

procurement of
government of
guidelines
the work

of

(

goods

( see annex

the Republic of

X

).

Internaxl 1 y the

Indonesia also has its own

proceditres and policies

)

in order

to secur

procuring the goods.

The steps which are to be taken
services C3,n be seen

in procuring goods and

in the following flow cl art.
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The following explanations are the main

important

arrangements with regard to the procurement of
After the contract between the government of
of

goods.

the Republic

Indonesia and the third party has been signed,

Project Manager has to work

the

based on the guidelines which

are giyen through the Ministrial

Decree no.

57,

19S8

,

Tata Cara Tetap Pengelolaan Bantuan Luar Negeri,
Departemen Perhubungan i.e.

The Administration and

Procedures of Foreign Loans,
Since then the Project
centre of

Department of

Communications

Implementation Unit has become a

activities of the projsect,

not only for the

governmesnt but also for the the contr actors.
The government e f f o r t s t o s t ream! 1 i n e the procurement
procedures has been going on in order to speed up the
imp1emen t ation of the pr Qj ects, Just recently, the
governnient has abD1ished the hig 1K11.1. wy
procurement system,
say will

entralized

a step which some foreign suppliers

significant!'/ inipro'^e the country ""s business

environment.
The new system,
agencies,

departments,ministries,

and regional
Since

1980,

governments will

)

purchase their own goods.
Rp.

500 million

and above had to be approved by a special

10 members who made up a government purchasing

comm.ittee.

The system was criticed by foreign businessmen

as creating bureaucratic tangles and

inordinate delays.

Under the revised procurement policy,
Rp.

individual

state owned enterprises

the government purchases of

< $.300,000,
team of

is a system under which

3 billion

(

$.1,8 million

particular agency,

and will

)

will

purchases above
be negotiated by a

require approval

Coordinating Minister for the Econom'/,
and Development Supervision.

by the

Finance,

Industry

The Economic Coordinating Minister can review all
purchases,
million

)

but only those above Rp.

3 billion

( $.1,8

will require his approval.

The heads of various agencies and departments must approve
purchases between Rp.

1 billion and Rp.

( $.600,000 and $.1,8 million

),

3 billion

department directors must

approve awards between Rp..500 million and Rp.

1 billion,

and heads of offices are authorized to approve contracts
below Rp.

500 million.

Submission of the Project.

Submission of

the pt'"oject

is the last part of

the

activities in e;<ecutinq a project either a project
financed by foreign

I

Mat i o n a 1

loans or financed by the country’s

B u d g e t E x p e n d i t l.i r e ,

It should be noted that there are some levels of
responsibilities which have to be? followed from the
Project Manager to the highest ranking official
Department of Communications
responsibilities,

( Minister

exist of course,

),

in the?

These levels of

to assure that the

project has been carrie^d out properly and has also reached
the minimum objectives of

the project,

from one level

to

another.

The submission of the project which has been completed,
based on the Ministrial

Decree No.

Department of Communications,

56 August 30,

1988 of

is as follows :

Article 46. .
(1)

The submission of

the project has to be carried out

after the project has been completed and ready to be
cperated/used.
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(2)

The project which has been -finished as required by the
verse

(1)

mentioned above,

has to be reported by the

Project Manager to the head o-f the Department o-f
Communications’

regional

the Director Beneral

o-F-fice with a carbon copy to

o-f Directorate General

Communication and the Secretary General
Department of

<3)

of Sea

of the

Communications.

The head of the Department of

Communications’

office reports the project as mentioned above
to the Director General

of

regional
(2)

Directorate General

of

Sea\

Communications and carbon copv to the Secretary
General

of

the Department of

Communications and the

Project Man£\ger .

(4)

Di rec:torate General
project

of

case,

of

to the Minister of the

the Department Communi cat i ons

the project was

enterprise,

(3)

Communications and carbon copy to the

Secretary General

In

Communication reports the

as mentioned above

Department

(5)

of Sea

done by a state owned

the director of

report to the Minister of
Communications through

the company submits the

the Department of

the Secretary General

of

the Department of Communications with a carbon copy to
the Director General

(6)

If

concerned.

there is no comment or direc-tive from the Minister,

one month after the report has been recieved by
the Minister

of the Department

of

Communications,

the project manager has to arrange the submission of
the completed project and
of

its inventories to the

the Department of Communications’

head

Administrative

office

(Kaperwahub).

Then Kaperwahub submits the project

to the

institution which is responsible for operating the
proj ect.

(7)

If

the institution which is going to operate the

project as mentioned above
established,

then the project

the unit vertical

(S)

The
be

(9)

(5)

of

has

not been

has to be submmitted to

the project.

submission which is mentioned above
done by Official

(5)

hlote.

The project manager must submit the Official
mentioned above
of

(7)

Communications,

- The Secretary

has to

to the Minister of
and carbon copies to

General

of

Note as

the Department
;

the Department

of

Communic ations.

-- The

Inspector General

of

the Department of

Communications.

“ The director general

concerned.

- The head of the Department of
regional

office.

- B.P.K.P'.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS

AND

Foreign loans are all

RECOMMENDATIONS

aids -from abroad which could be?

a loan or a grant -frofn tore?ign countries,
i nternat i onail
organizations,
Republic of

-financial

institutions or

international

recieved by the government, o-f

the

Indonesia in order to support the

development. budge?t ex pe?nd i tur e
The execution of
Guidelines,
by the

foreign

loans governed by the State

which are issued every five

Indonesia’s highest authority,

(

5

)

years

the so called,

the People-’s Consul tait i ve Assembly or M.P.R.
(

Majelis Perm.usyawar£itan Rakyat

In the author^s opinion,

) .

there are some

interesting points on the government's policies
regarding the appropriation of foreign
are necessary to be reconsidered,

loans,

which

as far as the

smoothness of the implementation of

foreign

loans are

concerned.
Those interesting points mentioned earlier can be
summarized,

V.1.1.

as follows

The need of

;

foreign loans is only temporary,

and their function as a supplementary element

V.1.2.

The goods and services which are going to be
used during the implementation of the project

,

should as much as possible be Indonesia's
products.

V.1.3.

The availability o-f Local

Costs

The three points which are mentioned above do
not correspond to the e:-;ecution o-f foreign
loans,

as the author has discussed and

'explained

in the previous chapter,

therefore,

the author would like to recommend that the
practice,

the use of

these? important points

should be? flexible? in order to avoid delays.
c;; a s e?,

In

t h e s e? i m p o r t a n t p o i n t s are ham p e r i n g t h e?

execution of

foreign

loans,

the?n,

it

is better

to reconside''" and try to get another one? which
is applicable.

The clarification on those?

pDints men t i oned ab ove „

shou 1 d be? made for some

purposes :

V.1,3,1.

As a tool

for the administrators who

are involved
foreign

V.1.3.2.

in appropriation of

loans,

For the smoothness of

the project

especially during the implementation
stage

V.1.3.3 To encourage foreign

investors in

participating in the country's national
development,

,

There are some institutions involved
foreign

ip appropriating

loans from the beginning up to the end of

O -f

the

process,

there-fore "Coordination"

importance.

It is obvious that,

is o-f

paramount

each o-f the

institution has its own role and -function which
relate to each other,
opinion,
result.

but according to the author’s

the coordination has not reached the optimal
In order to be able to obtain

it,

there are

some new policies concerning the smoothness o-f
foreign loans which were created by the government

in

which coordination is considejred as the most
important one.

Due to the lack

of

coordination among

the institutions or organisations involved
approor i at i on of * f or&?i gn

1 oans ,

most of

which were fundsid by foreign loans,
for apiprox i matel y two

(2)

or three

in

the proj ects

hawe been delayed
(3)

years after

the loan agreement has be??3n signed by the government
of

the Republic of

i n t e r n a\ t i o n a 1

Indonesia and donor countries or

f i n an c i a 1

i n s t i t i..i. t i o n s

IJ s u a 11 y Loan E f f e c t i v e n e s s c o m e i n t o force after 6 0
days from the date of
that

is.

signing the loa».n agreement ,

the government of

the Republic of

Indonesia beciins to pay a comrni tt meant charge of
% from the total

amount

of the loan according

0,75

t

the

loan requirements.
It can be said that huge amounts of
to the donor countries or
institutions,
of

money goes back

international

in case the government of

financial
the Republic

Indonesia was not able to manage the loan within

that period.
Another' impact

is the influance towards the expected

output of the project,
of

the study,

based on the.recommendations

very frequently it does not correspond

to the existing condition because ;

V.2.1.

Changes o-f

demand,

V.2.2.

Unsuitability o-f

V.2.3.

Availability o-f so-ftware,

V.2.4.

Availability o-f

technology,

local

costs.

Those points mentioned above have to be reconsidered
again which will
projects that

take some time.

However,

those

are based on the masterplan can be

carried out phase by phase.
For the further

investment phiase,

a review of

study has to be done and normally will

the

take arround

to 4 vears through another procedure of

the new

1 oan

It has been pointE^d out. earlier that nearly
the on --going projects for development of
Sector

100 '/. of

the? Maritime?

were facing delays during the period of

implem entation,

such as

s

V.3„ 1 ,

The First National

Port DevelopmE?nt Project

V.3.2.

The Eighth Port Project

V . 3.3 .

The Seventh Port Project

V. 3.4 . •Development of Tug Boat

Equipment Supply for Medium Wave Radio

V .3,

Maritime Search and Rescue Telecommunications

System.

V.3.7.

Engineering Services -for Ujung Pandang Port,

V.3.8.

Maritime Sector Training Program.

In the author's opinion the main problems
of

those projects mentioned above,

delays,,

,4,

can be summarized,

as -follows

y,3,S, 1 ,

Poor perjfcrmance of

V 1.3,8,2 „

Lack

V,3,S.3,

Internal

V,3„8„4„

Land acquisition

of

1 oca 1

j

the local

contractor

cost s

procurement procedure

It has been pointed out earlier
the roles of

which were causing

(Chapter

III),

that

foreign loams not only for the

development of

the? Maritime Sector but also the

development of

other sectors which have the priority

to be developed according to the requirements given
in the State Guidelines.
the roles of foreign

It seems to the author that

loans in

Indonesia and

especially in the Maritime Sector during the PELITA
IV

(

1984/1985 to

PELITA V

(

1988/1989 ) ,

will

1989/1990 to 1993/1994

)

conti.nue for the
in order to

develop other projects in the maritime sector.
The need for huge investments for the developmient of
the maritime sector will

depended very much on the

84

foreign

loans according to the prediction of

Rolling Plan of DSSC.
foreign loans and

(

84 X will

the

be expected from

16 ’/. from domestic

sources

Based on the conclusions mentioned above

(4)

) .
the

author would like to recommend that the flexible
policy and the readiness of the project preparation
dealing with the appropriation of
badly needed.

foreign

loans are
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ANNEX-ii-5

GOVERNMENT'S INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ,

1970/1971

1988/1989

in Di11ion Rp.

'F. Loans’ Government’s

Total Domes Total Routine
Fiscal Year

tic Income. and Dev.Exoen De-f i ci t Partici

Balance.

oation.

diture

- 113,2

120,4

7,2

428,0

.457,8
. ■ 545,0

- 117,0

135,5

18,5

1972/1973

585,1

. 735,0

- 149,9

149,5

- 0,4

1973/1974

967,7

1.164,2

- 196,5

203,9

7,4

1974/1975

1.753,7

1.977,9

- 224,2

232,0

7,8

1975/1976
' 1976/1977

2.241,9

2.730,3

- 488,4

491,6

3,2

2.906,0

3.684,3

- 778,3

783,8

5,5

.1977/1978

;3.534,4

4.305,7

- 771,3

773,4

2,1

1978/1979

4.266,1

5.299,3

4.033,5

1.035,5

2,3

1979/1980

6.696,8

8.076,0

4.379,2

1.381,1

1,9

1980/1981

•jlO. 227,0

11.716,0

4.489,0

1.493,8

4,8

1981/1982

13.917,6

4.705,0

1.709,0

4,0

1982/1983

12.212,6
'12.418,3

,14.355,9

4.937,6

1.940,0

2,4

1983/1984

14.432,7

18.311,0

-3.878,3

3.882,4

4,1

1984/1985

15.905,5.

19.380,8

-3.475,3

3.478,0

2,7

1985/1986

18.525,0

22.824,6

-4.299,6

3.572,6

- 727,0

1986/1987

17.832,5

21i421,6

-3.589,1

3.589,1;

0,0

1987/1988

17.236,1

22.783,1

^.547,0

5.547,0

0,0

1988/1989

21.803,0

28.963,6

-7.160,6

7.160,6

0,0

1970/1971

344,6

1971/1972

Sources : - Deoartemen Keuanoan R.I.
- 1)

Menurut anggaran belanja.

- 2) Menur ut R . A . P . B . N . dan ^4ot a Keuangan .
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GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE

SUPPORTED BY FOREIGN LOANS

in billion Rd.
t

Expenditure

( A )

( B )

A

ExDenditure

B

u

E:;pendi ture

Toatal Gov.

<c

Foreign' Loans’ Develooment’s

-

Fiscal Year

(•/.)

( C >

1970/1971

120,4

169,6

457,8

71,0

26,3

1971/1972

135,5

, 195,9

545,0

69,2

24,9

.1972/1973

149,5

290,7

735,0

51,4

20,3

1973/1974

203,9

450,9

1.164,2

45,2

17,5

1974/1975

232,0

961,8

1.977,9

24,1

11,7

,1975/1976

491,6

1.397,7

2.730,3

35,2

18,0

1976/1977

743,4

2.054,5

' 3.684,3

38,2

21,3

1977/1978

773,4

2.156,8

4’.305,7

35,9

18,0

1978/1979

1.035,5

2.555,6

5.299,3

1979/1980

1.381,1

4.014,2

8.076,0

34,4

17,1

1980/1981

1.493,8

5.916,1

11.716,1

25,2

12,7

1981/1982

1.709,0

6.940,0

13.917,6

24,6

12,3

1982/1983

1.940,0

7.359,6

14.355,9

26,4

13,5

1983/1984

3.882,4

9.899,2

18.311,0

39,2

21,2

1984/1985

3.478,0

9.951,9

19.380,8

34,9

17,9

1985/1986

3.572,6

10.873,1

22.824,6

32,9

15,7

1986/1987

3.589,1

8.296,0

21.421,6

43,3

16,8

1987/1988

5.547,0

7.756,6

.22.783,1

71,5

24,3

1988/1989

7.160,6

8.897,6

28.963,6

80,5

24,7

-

19,5

40,5
i

Sources ; - Deoartemen Keungan R.I.
- a) Menurut anggaran belanja.
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Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Belize
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Burma
Burundi
Cameroon
Caribbean region
Chile
China
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoire
Cyprus
Denmark
Dominican Republic
East African
Community
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
'Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Gabon
Ghana

LOANS
AMOUNT
NUMBER

z8
*7
7
9
3
1
8
4
1
14
>9
>49
3
1
35
2
35
*5
ti6
6
3«>
49
*5
3
17

1,881.0
2.642.8
4177
106.4
22.8
46.1
70.2
76.0
5-3
*99-3
265.8
13,084.6
33-4
4.8
748.5
43.0
1,348.2
*.5*5-7
5.55'-'
It 1.7
490.9
1,820.4
. 266.8
85.0
337-9

to

244-8
953-9
2,820.3
216.1
to8.6
90.*
316.8
250.0
69-3
207.0

38
45
l8
12
9
18
1
6
9

BORROWER

Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Korea, Rep.
Lebanon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Madagascar'
Malawi
Malaysia
MalU
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway

- •

LOANS
NUMBER
AMOUNT

•7
»7
3
12
1
*9
to
to
97
III

33
6
8
II

8
40
31
22
46
82
4
21
t
5 •
9
66
1
3
18
94
70
8
6
*7
60
6

-

490.8
471.6
75*
80.0
2.6
547-9
991.9
47-1
10,691.9
9.1 *3-4
1,210.7
156.2
•5*-5
284.5
399-6
706.1
862.9
555-0
1,200.0
6431-0
116.6
156.0
12.0
3*-9
124.1
2,100.9
7-5
146.0
218.7
8,818.1
3.155-9
244.0
126.8
233.6
3.005.6
145.0

^

BORROWER

Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Portugal
Romania
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Swaziland
Syria
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Trinidad andTobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Uruguay
Venezuela
Western Africa
region
Yugoslavia
Zaire
Zambia
Zirnbabwe
Other

LOANS
AMOUNT
NUMBER

>7
.. 18
85
1

130.0
*.«35*
596.3
*79-0
458-1
1.711.9
4466.7
1,106.0
1.1843
164.9
6.2
18.7
181.3
241.8
478-7
210.7
166.0
73.8
613.2
318.2
3.671-6
20.0

13
67
83
1
*4
>3

124.8
1.5155
6,996-4
84
565-6
383-3

1
82
7
*8
•4
14

6.1
4.646.7
330.0
679.1
487-1
3*9-4

9
55
30.
«7
*7
60
96
28
33
*9
1
4
>4
II

12
12
8
It
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echnical

Assistance proDosal

Project Title

:

Location

!

Executing Agency

Code number

)

o-f
DirectorateBenera

:

Ministry o-f

Objective

:

Project Description

:

......

Scope o-f Assistance Requested :

a. Expert Services

:

...

b.

:

..m.m.-

Fellowships

c. Equipment

m.m = $.

:

Related to Project Aid

..

= $.

Total

:
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..

$.

..

...

( Project Aid Proposal )

Code Number

1. Project Title
2. Location
• E}<ecLitinQ Aoency

Directorate General of.
Ministry of ...

4. Objectives
5. Project Description
6. Implementation Time

In case foreign loan belongs to the State owned
enterprise, the Executing Agency is the State owned
enterprise itself.

flrJI\!EX-VII-2
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7. Project Cost

: Total Cost
Local Cost
Foreign Exchange Cost

8. Amount ProDOsed for
Commitment

;

9. Related to Technical
Assistance
10.Stage of Project
Preparation

ANNEX-VII-3
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US.$
US.$
US.$
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L INTRODUCTION
1.1 Tbe purpose of these Guidelines is to inform
those carrying out a project that is financed in part
by the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) or the International Develop
ment Association (IDA),* of the arrangements to be
made for procuring the goods and works (including
related services)* required for the project. The Loan
Agreement governs the legal relationships between
the Borrower and the Bank, and the Guidelines are
made applicable to procurement of goods and
works for the project, to the extent provided in the
agreement. The rights and obligations of the Bor
rower and the providers of goods and works for the
project are governed by the bidding* documents,
and by the contracts signed by the Borrower with
the providers of the goods and works, and not by
these Guidelines or the Loan Agreements. No party
other than the parties to the Loan Agreement shall
derive any rights therefrom or have any claim to
loan proceeds.

Price Adjustment Clauses.................19
Advance Payments ......................... 20
Performance Security......................... 20
Transportation and Irrsurance ------21
Liquidated Damages and
Bonus Clauses......... ......................... 22
Force Majeure ................................... 22
Language ............................................22
Settlement of Disputes......................22
Bid Opening, Evaluation and
Award of Contract.......................... 22
Time Interval betw^een Inviiafa'ons
and Submission of Kds ..................22
Bid Opening Procedures __ >.*.*— 23
Qarifications or Alterations
of Bids ............................................23
Process to be Con&dentiai................. 23
Examination of Bids.......................... 24
Evaluation and Comparison
of Bids ............................................24
Domestic and Regional
Preferences....................................... 25
Postqualification of Bidders ............. 26
Award of Contract .......................... 26
Ejctension of Validity of Bids........... 26
Rejection of All Bids.......................... 27

General Considerations
1.2 The responsibility for the execution of the
project, and therefore for the award and adminis
tration of contracts under the project, rests with the
1. Since the procurement requirements of IBRD and IDA are
identical, references in these Guidelines to the Bank include both
IBRD and IDA and references to loans include aedits.
2. "Goods" and "works" include related services such as
transportation,insurance, installatioa training, initial mainte
nance and other similar services, but not consultants' services,
to which the current "Guidelines for the Use of Consultants by
World Bank Borrowers and by the World Bank as Executing
Agency" apply.
3. For the purpose of these Guidelines, the words "bid" and
"tender" shall have the same meaning.
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t;

Borrower/ The Bank, for its part, is required by its
Articles of Agreement to "ensure that the proceeds
of any loan are used only for the purposes for which
the loan was granted, with due attention to consid
erations of economy and efiBdency and without
regard to political or other non-economic influences
or corrsiderations,"’ and it has established detailed
procedures for this purpose. While in practice the
specific procurement rules and procedures to be
foOowed in the execution of a project depend on
the circumstances of the particular Qse, three con
siderations generally guide the Bank's requirements:
(a) The need for economy and efiBdency in the
execution of the project mduding the pro
curement of the goods and works involved;
(b) The Bank's interest as a oooperath'e irrslitution, in giving aD eligible bidders &x>m devel- •
oped and developing countries,* an opportun
ity to compete in providing goods and works
financed by the Bank; and
(c) The Bank's interest as a development institu
tion in encouraging the development of local
contradors and manufacturers in the borrow
ing country.
1.3 The Bank has found that, in most cases, these
needs and interests can best be realized through
international competitive bidding, properly admin
istered, and with suitable allow.ince for preferences
for local or regional manufacturers of goods and,
where appropriate, for local contradors for works
under prescribed conditions. In such cases, there
fore, the Bank requires its Borrowers to obtain
goods and works through international competitive
bidding open to eligible suppliers and contractors.^
On the other hand, there are cases where interna
tional competitive bidding is dearly not the most
economic and efifident method of procurement,
and, in these cases, other methods of procurement
are prescribed in the loan documents. Section II of
these Guidelines describes procedures for interna
tional competitive bidding. Section III describes
4. In some cases, the Borrower acts only as an intermediary,
and the project is carried out by another agency or entity.
References in these Guidelines to the Borrower include such
agencies and entities.
5. The Bank's Articles of Agreement; Article 3, Section 5(b).
6. See para 1.5.
7. See para 1.5.

other methods of procurement and elaborates situa
tions where their application would be more appro
priate. The particular methods to be followed for
the procurement of goods and works for a given
project are specified in the loan documents for such
project.
Applicability of Guidelines
1.4 Generally the Bank finances only a part of the
cost of the project. The procedures outlined in these
Guidelines apply to all procurement of goods and
works financed wholly or in part by the loan
proceeds. For the procurement of those goods and
works not financed out of the proceeds of the loan,
the Borrower may adopt other procedures. In such
cases the Bank should be satisfied that the proce
dures to be used will fulfill the Borrower's obliga
tions to cause the project to be carried out diligent
ly and efficiently, and that the gcxxls and works to
be procured;
(a) are of satisfactory quality and are compatible
with the balance of the project;
(b) will be delivered or completed in timely fa
shion; and
(c) are priced so as not to affect adversely the
economic and financial viability of the project.
Eligibility
1.5 Funds from Bank loans may be disbursed only
on account of expenditures for goods and services
provided by nationals of, and produced in or
supplied from. Bank member countries and Switz
erland.' Under this policy, nationals of other coun
tries or bidders offering goods and services from
other countries should be disqualified from bidding
for contracts intended to be financed wholly or in
part from Bank loans.
1.6 Transportation of goods is not financed by
the Bank if the services are rendered by enterprises
from ineligible sources, except where pooling ar
rangements in shipping conferences in which ship
ping lines from eligible sources hold the major share
make the nationality of the carrier immaterial, or
where other means of transportation are not avail8. for ihe purposes of these Guidelines, suppliers and con
tractors in Taiwan, China are eligible to compete in providing
goods and works financed by the Bank.
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able or would cause excessive costs or delays.’
Insurance services connected with Bank-financed
contracts are eligible for financing out of the pro
ceeds of Bank loans only when rendered by insurers
from eligible sources.
1.7 In connection with any contract to be fi
nanced by the Bank, the Bank does not permit a
Borrower to deny prequalificatioa if required, to a
firm for reasons unrelated to its capacity to supply
the goods and works in question; nor does it permit
a Borrower to disqualify any bidder for such rea
sons. As an exception to the foregoing, firms of a
member country or goods manuf»±ured in a mem
ber country may be exduded i£ as a matter of law
or official regulah'oa ffie Borrower's country pnJiibits commercial relab'ons wiffi that country, prov
ided that the Bank is satisfied that such exclusion
does not preclude effective competition for the
supply of goods of works required.
Advance Contracting and Retroactive’ <
Financing
1.8 In certain circumstances, advance contracting,
whereby the Borrower signs a contract before the
signing of the related Bank loan, may be acceptable
in the interests of more rapid and efficient execution
of the project. The procurement procedures, includ
ing advertising, should be in accordance with the
Guidelines in order for advance contracts to be
eligible for Bank financing, and the normal review
process by the Bank should be followed. A Borrow
er undertakes advance contracting at its own risk,
and any concurrence by the Bank with the proce
dures, documentation or proposal for award does
not commit the Bank to make a loan for the project
in question. The reimbursement by the Bank of any
payments made by the Borrower under the contract
prior to loan signing is referred to as retroactive
financing and is only permitted within the limits
specified in the Loan Agreement.

contractors in the Borrower's country may bid
independently or in joint venture with foreign
manufacturers or contractors, but the Bank does not
approve conditions of bidding which require man
datory joint ventures or other forms of association
between local and foreign firms.
Bank Review
1.10 The Bank reviews the Borrower's procure
ment procedures, documents, bid ^valuations and
contract awards to ensure that the procurement
process is properly carried out. These review pro
cedures are described in Appendix 1. The Loan
Agreement will specify the extent to which these
review procedures will apply in respect of the
different categories of goods and works to be
financed out of the proceeds of the loan.
Misprocurement
1.11 The Bank does not finance expenditures for
goods and works which have not been procured in
accordance with the agreed procedures and it is the
policy of the Bank to cancel that portion of the loan
allocated to the goods and works that have been
misprocured. The Bank may, in addition, exercise
other remedies under the Loan Agreement.

Joint Ventures
1.9 Manufacturers and contractors in the Borrow
er's country are encouraged to participate in the
procurement process since the Bank seeks, through
its procurement procedures, to encourage the de
velopment of local industry. Manufacturers and
9. See also paras. 2J6 and 2.37.
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contracts should include appropriate incentives to
limit costs.
2.4 The size and scope of individual contracts will
depend on the magnitude, nature and location of
the project. For projects requiring a variety of
worb and equipment, separate contracts generally
are awarded for the worb and for the supply and/
or installation of different major items of plant and
equipment.
2.5 For a project requiring similar but separate
dvil worb or items of equipment, bids may be
invited under alternative contract options that
would attract the interest of both srnall and large
firms. Contradors or nwnufacturers should then be
allowed to bid for individual contrads (slices) or for
a group of similar contrads (padcage) at their
option, and all bids and combinations of bids should
be opened and evaluated simultaneously so as to
determine the bid or combination of bids offering
ffie most advantageous solution for the Borrower.’

n. INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE
BIDDING aCB)
A. General
Introduction
2.1 International competitive bidding, as used in
these Guidelines, has the purpose of affording all
eligible prospective bidders’ adequate notification
of a Borrower’s requirements and of providing all
such bidders an equal opportunity to bid on the
necessary goods and works.

2.6 In certain cases, e.g., where special processes
or closely integrated manufacturing are involved,
the Bank may accept turnkey arrangements under
which the design and engineering, the supply and
installation of equipment and the construction of a
complete plant are provided under one contract.
Alternatively, the Borrower may be responsible for
the design and engineering, and invite bids for a
single responsibility contract for the supply and
installation of all goods and worb required for the

Reserved Procurement
2.2 When ICB would be the appropriate method
of procurement for particular goods or works but
the Borrower wishes to reserve this procurement
for local suppliers or contractors, the Bank may
accept such reserved procurement only on condi
tion that:
(a) it is not eligible for financing under the Bank
loan; and
(b) it will not significantly affect the satisfactory
execution of the project in terms of costs,
quality and completion time.

plant.
2.7 Detailed design and engineering of the goods
and works to be provided, including the prepara
tion of technical specifications and other bidding
documents, should precede the invitation to bid for
the contract. However, in the case of turnkey
contracts or contracts for large complex process
plants, it may be undesirable or impractical to
prepare complete technical specifications in ad
vance. In such a case, it will be necessary to use a
two-step procedure, first inviting unpriced technical
proposals subject to techrucal clarifications and
adjustments, to be followed by the submission of
priced bids in the second step.

Type and Size of Contracts
2.3 The bidding documents should clearly slate
the type of contract to be entered into and contain
the proposed contract provisions appropriate there
for. The most common types of contracts provide
for payments on the basis of a lump sum, unit
prices, cost plus fees or combinations thereof. Cost
reimbursable contracts are acceptable to the Bank
only in exceptional circumstances such as condi
tions of high risk or where costs carmot be deter
mined in advance with sufficient accuracy. Such

2. See paras. 2.49-2.54 for the bid evaluation procedures.

1. See para 1.5.
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Frequalification of Bidders
2.10 Prequalification is advisable for large or com
plex works and, exceptionally, for custom designed
equipment and specialized services to ensure, in
advance of bidding, that invitations to bid are
extended only to those who are capable. The Loan
Agreement with the Bank will spedfy if prequalifi
cation is required for particular contracts. Prequali
fication may also be useful to determine a contrac
tor's eligibility for domestic preference where this
is allowed.* Prequalification should be based entire
ly upon the capability of prospective bidders to
perform the particular contrad satisfectorily, taking
into account, inter alia, their fi) experience and past
performance on similar contracts, (ii) capabilities
w3h respect to personnel equ^ment and plant, and
(m) financial positioa The invitation to prequalify
forbidding on specific contracts should be adver
tised and notified as described in paras. 2.8 and 2.9
above. The scope of the contract and a dear
statement of the requirements for qualification
should be sent to all those that wish to be consi
dered for prequalificatioa As soon as prequalifica
tion is completed, the bidding documents should be
issued to the qualified bidders. All such bidders that
meet the specified criteria should be allowed to bid.

Notification and Advertising
2.8 Timely notification of bidding opportunities
is essential in competitive bidding. For projects
which include the procurement of goods or works
on the basis of international competitive bidding,
the Borrower is required to prepare and forward to
fire Bank as soon as possible, and in any event not
later than 60 days prior to the date of availability
to the public of the tender documents relating to
such goods or works, as the case may be, a General
Procurement Notice. The Bank will arrange for the
publication of such Notice in the United Natiorrs'
Devthpmad Busnes. The Notice should corriain
information concerning the recipient (or prospec
tive redpient), amount and purpose of the loan,
describe the goods and works to be procured urrder
international competitive bidding, iiviicate, where
known, the sAeduled date for availability of fire
biddirrg or prequalification docuiirents and specify
the Borrower's agency resporrsible for procurement
The Borrower is required to provide the necessary
irrformation to update such Notice annually so long
as any goods or works remain to be procured on
the basis of intematiorral compeh’tive bidding.
2.9 The international community should also be
notified in a timely manner of the opportunities to
bid for specific contracts. To that end invitations to
prequaliiy or to bid should be advertised in at least
one newspaper of general circulation in the Borrow
er's country (and in the official gazette, if any).
Copies of such invitations, or the advertisement
thereof, should also be transmitted to local repre
sentatives of eligible countries that are potential
suppliers of the goods and works required and to
those who have expressed interest in response to
the general procurement notice. Publication of the
invitations in the United Nations' Development Bus
iness is also encouraged. For large, specialized or
important contracts, the Bank may require Borrow
ers to advertise the invitations to prequalify or to
bid in well-known technical magazines, newspapers
and trade publications of wide international circu
lation. Notification should be given in sufficient
time to enable prospective bidders to obtain docu
ments and prepare and submit their responses.’

B. Bidding Documents
General
2.11 The bidding documents’ should furnish all
information necessary for a prospective bidder to
prepare a bid for the gocxls and works to be
provided. While the detail and complexity of these
dcxnrments will vary with the size and nature of the
proposed bid package and contract, they should
generally include; invitation to bid instructions to
bidders; form of bid form of contract; conditions of
contract, both general and special; technical specifi
cations; list of goods or bill of quantities and draw
ings, as well as necessary appendices, such as formats
for various securities. If a fee is charged for the
bidding documents, it should be reasonable and
reflect the cost of their production and should not be
4. See paras. 2.55-237.

5. Sample bidding documents for goods and works which
meet the requirements of these Guidelines are available in the
BaiOi for the guidance of Borrowers.

3. See para 2.44.
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so high as to discourage qualified bidders. Guidelines
on critical components of the bidding documents are
given in the following paragraphs. The Loan Agree
ment will specify whether the bidding documents
should be submitted to the Bank for review before
they are issued to prospective bidders.
References to Bank
Z12 If the Borrower wishes to refer to the Bank
in bidding documents the following language
should be used:
“(name of Borrower) has received (or in appro
priate cases Tias applied for') a loan fi'om the
International Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment in various currencies equivalent to
US5— toward the ccjst of (name of project),
and interwls to apply a portion of the prcjceeds
of this loan to digible payments under die
ccxitract (contracts) for v^ch this invitation to
bid is issued. Payment by the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
will be made only at the request of (name of
Borrower) and upon approval by die Interna
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment and will be subject, in all respects, to the
terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement.
No party other than (name of Borrower) shall
derive any rights from the Loan Agreement or
have any claim to loan proceeds."
Validity of Bids and Bid Security
Z13 Bidders should be required to submit bids
valid for a pericxt specified in the invitation to bid,
sufficient to enable the Borrower to complete the
comparison and evaluation of bids, review the
recommendation of award with the Bank (if re
quired by the Loan Agreement), and obtain all the
necessary, approvals so that the contract can be
awarded within that period.
2.14 Bid security, in the form and amount speci
fied in the bidding documents, affording the Bor
rower reasonable protection, may be required, but
it should not be set so high as to discourage
bidders. Bid security should remain valid for a
period of 30 days beyond the validity period for
the bids to provide reasonable time for the Borrow
er to act if the security is to be called. Bid security
should be released to unsuccessful bidders once it

is determined that they will not be awarded a
contract.
Conditions of Contract
2.15 The contract documents should clearly de
fine the scope of work to be performed, the goods
to be supplied, the rights and obligations of the
Borrower and of the contractor or supplier, and the
functiorrs and authority of the engineer or architect,
if one is employed by the Borrower, in the super
vision and administration of the contract. In addi
tion to the general conditions of contract, any
special conditions appropriate to the nature and
location of ffie proj^ should be included.
Claurity of Bidding Documents
Z16 Bidding documents should be so worded as
to pennit and encourage international competitive
bidding and should set forth dearly and precisely
ffie work to be carried out, the location of ffie work,
the goods to be supplied, the place of delivery or
installatioa the schedule for delivery or completioa and the warranty and maintenance require
ments as well as any other pertinent terms and
conditions. In additioa the bidding documents,
where appropriate, should define the tests, stan
dards, and methods that will be employed to judge
the conformity of equipment as delivered, or works
as performed, with the specifications. Drawings
should be consistent with the text of the technical
specifications. The bidding documents should spe
cify any factors which will be taken into account in
addition to price in evaluating bids, and how such
factors will be quantified or otherwise evaluated. If
bids based on alternative designs, materials, com
pletion schedules, payment terms, etc., are permit
ted, conditions for their acceptability and the meth
od of their evaluation should be expressly stated.
Any additional information, clarification, correction
of errors or alterations of bidding documents
should be sent to each recipient of the original
bidding documents in sufficient time before the date
of bid submission to enable bidders to take appro
priate actions.
Standards
2.17 If particular national or other standards with
which equipment, materials or workmanship must
comply are cited, bidding documents should state
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that equipment materials or workmanship meeting
other standards which ensure equivalent or higher
quality than the standard specified will also be
accepted.

Use of Brand Names
2.18 Technical specifications should be based on
relevant characteristics and/or performance require
ments. References to brand names, catalog numbers
or similar classifications should be avoided. If it
becomes necessary to quote a brand name or
catalog number of a particular manufacturer to
clarify an otherwise incomplete specification, the
words "or equivalent" should be added after such
reference. The specification should permit the ac
ceptance of oflfm for goods which have similar
characteristics arvi v/Udi provide performance and
quality at least equal to those specified.

Limits on Disbursements
2.19 Bidding dcxaiments should state that dis
bursements* from die proceeds of Bank loans will
be limited to financing gocxls and works provided
from eligible sources.^ The Bank requires informa
tion concerning the country of origin of the goods
and works it finances, and the bidding documents
should require the supplier or contractor to furnish
the necessary information.

Currency Provisions
2.20 Bidding documents should state the curren
cy or currencies in which bidders are to state their
prices, the procedure for conversion of prices ex
pressed in different currencies into a single currency
for the purpose of comparing bids, and the curren
cies in which the contract price will be paid. The
following provisions (paras. 2.21-2.26) are intended
to (i) ensure that bidders do not have to bear any
exchange risk with regard to the currency of bid
and of payment, and hence may offer their best
prices; (ii) give bidders in countries with weak
currencies the option to use a stronger currency and
thus provide a timer basis for their bid price; and
(iii) enable the Borrower to select the lowest res-

6. See paras 2.29-2JO for disbursemenl procedures.
7. See para. 1J.

ponsive bidder as of the date of its decision to
award the contract, but, at the same time, ensure
frdmess to all the bidders.
Currency of Bid
2.21 Bidding documents should state that the
bidder may express the bid price in his country's
currency or, at his option, in a currency widely used
in international trade. Such international currency
will be selected by the Borrower and specified in
the bidding documents. A bidder who expects to
incur expenditures in more than one currency and
wishes to be paid accordingly should state the
respective portion of his bid price in each such
curretKy. Alternatively, the bidder may express the
entire bid price in one currency and indicate the
percentages of the bid price required to be paid in
off)er currerxdes and the exchange rates used in the
calculations.
7 77 In ff«bidchng documents for the siqjply
and/or installation ^ equipment, the Borrower may
require bidders to state the portion of the bid price
representing local costs in the Borrower s currency.
7 7^ In bidding documents for works, the Borrow
er may require bidders to state the bid price entirely
in the Borrower's currency, along with the require
ments for foreign currency payments expressed as a
percentage of the bid price for each such foreign
currency. Each bidder should specify the exchange
rates he has used in such calculations. Alternatively,
the Borrower may require bidders to use exchange
rates specified in the bidding documents.
Currency Conversion for Bid Comparison
2.24 The bid price is the sum of all payments in
various currencies required to be made to the
bidder. For the purpose of comparing prices, all bid
prices should be converted to a single currency
selected by the Borrower and stated in the bidding
documents. The Borrower should make this conver
sion by using the selling (exchange) rates for those
currencies quoted by an official source (such as the
Central Barik) for sinular transactions:
(a) on a date selected in advance and specified in
the bidding documents, provided that such
date should not be earlier than thirty days
prior to the date specified for the opening of
bids nor later than the original date prescribed

17
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2.29 Bidding documents should sp>edfy the pay
ment method and terms offered, whether alterna
tive payment methods and terms would be allowed
and, if so, under what circumstances. The method
of payment should take into account the available
procedures for withdrawals of the proceeds of the
loan. Disbursements of the proceeds of the loan are
made at the request of the ^rrower, generally
through reimbursements for eligible amounts al
ready paid by the Borrower to the supplier or
contractor. However, the Bank may agree to make
direct payment to a supplier or contractor, at the
Borrower's specific disbursement request for each
payment, or to make direct reimbursements to a
commercial bank which has issued to a supplier or
contractor a letter of credit that is covered by an
agreement to reimburse, issued by the Bank at the
request of the Borrower.
2_J0 A more complete desaiption of the Bank's
disbursement procedures is provided in the current
Guidelines for Wthdrawal of Proceeds of IBRD
Loarrs and IDA Credits.

in the bidding documents for the expiry of the
period of bid validity; or
(b) on the date of decision* to award the contract
or on the original date prescribed in the bid
ding documents for the expiry of the period
of bid validity, whichever is earlier.
One of the above options should be selected by the
Borrower and clearly stated in the bidding docu
ments.
Currency of Payment
2.25 Payment of the contract price should be
made in the currency or currencies in whidi the bid
price is stated in the bid of the successful bidder.
2.26 When the bid price is stated in one currency
but the bidder has also requested payment in otiier
currencies and has expressed the requdremenb in
other currencies as a percentage of the bid price, the
exchange rates to be used for purposes of payments
shall be diose used by the bidder in his bicl so as
to erjsure that die value of the foreign currency
portions of his bid price is maintained without any
loss or gam.

Price Adjustment Clauses
2-31 Bidding documents should state either that
bid prices will be fixed or that price adjustments
(upwards or downwards) will be made in the event
changes occur in major cost components of the
contract such as labor, equipment, materials and
fuel Price adjustment provisions are usually not
necessary for simple contracts involving delivery of
gcxxJs or completion of works within about a year,
but should be included in works contracts which
extend over several years. It is normal commercial
practice to obtain firm prices for some types of
equipment regardless of the delivery time and in
such cases, price adjustment provisions.are not
needed

Terms and Methods of Pajment
2.27 Payment terms should be in accordance with
the international commercial practices applicable to
the goods and works and the market in question.
Contracts for supply of goods should provide for
full payment on the delivery and insf>ectioa if so
required of the contracted goods except for con
tracts involving installation and comnussioning, in
which case a portion of the payment may be made
after the supplier has complied with all his obliga
tions. The use of documentary letters of credit is
encouraged so as to assvire prompt payment to the
supplier. In major contracts for plant and equip
ment, provision should be made for suitable ad
vances and, in contracts of long duration, for pro
gress payments.
2.28 Contracts for civil works should provide in
appropriate cases for mobilization advances, ad
vances on plant and material, regular progress
payments and reasonable retention amounts.

2J2 Contract prices may be adjusted by the use
of a prescribed formula (or formulae) which breaks
down the total contract cost into components that
are adjusted by price indices specified for each
component or, alternatively, on the basis of docu
mentary evidence (including actual invoices) pro
vided by the supplier or contractor. The use of the
formula method of price adjustment is preferable to
that of documentary evidence. The method to be
used, the formula (if applicable) and the base date

8. The date on which a decision is reached by the approving
authority.
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Transportation and Insurance
136 Bidding documents for goods should invite
bids on cost, insurance and freight (ci.f.) port of
entry border point terms, permitting, at the bidder's
optioa transportation and insurance from any eli
gible source.* The evaluation and selection of the
lowest evaluated bid should be on the basis of these
c.i.f. prices. If the contract is signed on c.i.f.
tenrrs,the suppb'ers may arrange for transportation
and insurance firom any eligible source.
237 If ffie BOTTower wishes to provide external
trarrsportation and insurance through riational cornparties, bidders should be asked to quote free on
board (LoJbJ port of sfaqanent prices in addib'on to
the cl£ port of entry border point price. Selection
of ffie lowest evaluated bid
be on the basis of
ffie cli. price, but die Borrower may sign the
contract on £oi>. terms and make Os own arrange
ments for ban^iortation and insurance. Disbursemente under die Bank loan will be limited to the
cii. price quoted by the bidder. If the costs of
tran^itation and insurance arranged by the Bor
rower exceed the costs for those services as quoted
in the cii. price by more than 15%, the entire costs
of transportation and insurance will be financed by
the Borrower.
238 The indemnity payable under the insurance
should be in a freely convertible currency to eruble
prompt replacement of lost or damaged goods. If
the Borrower does not wish to insure through an
insurance company, evidence is needed that re
sources are readily available for prompt payment in
a freely convertible currency of the indemnities
required to replace lost or damaged goods.
239 Bidding documents should state the types
and terms of insurance to be provided by the
bidder. For dvil works, a contractor's All Risk form
of policy usually will be required. Bidding docu
ments should permit contractors to place insurance
with insurers from any eligible source. For large
projects with several contractors on a site, a "wrapup" or total project insurance arrangement may be
provided by the Borrower, in which case Borrowers
should seek competition for such insurance.

for application should be clearly defined in the
bidding documents so that the same provisions will
apply to all bidders.
Advance Payments
Z33 Any advance payment, made upon signature
of a contract for goods or works, for mobilization
and similar expenses should be related to the
estimated amount of these expeirses and be speci
fied in the bidding documents. Amounts and timing
of other advances to be tirade, sudi as for materials
delivered to the site for itKorporation in the works,
should also be described in the bidding documents.
The bidding documents should specify dve arrange
ments for any security required for advance pay
ments.
Performance Security
2J4 Bidding documents for works should require
security in an amount sufficient to protect the
Borrower in case of breadi of contract by thecontractor. This security should be provided by a
performance bond or a bank guarantee, at the
contractor's option, in an appropriate form and
amount as specified in the bidding documents. The
amount of the bond or guarantee may vary, de
pending on the types of security furnished and on
the nature and magnitude of the works. Contracts
may provide for a percentage of the total payment
to be held as retention money to secure full per
formance by the contractor. Security should extend
sufficiently beyond the estimated date for comple
tion of the works to cover the warranty or mainte
nance period specified in the contract. Alternative
ly, a separate security may be obtained for that
period.
2J5 In contracts for the supply of goods, the
need for performance security will depend on the
market conditions and conunerdal practice for the
particular kind of goods. Suppliers or manufacturers
may be required to provide a bank guarantee to
protect against non-performance of the contract.
Such guarantee may also cover warranty obliga
tions or, alternatively, a percentage of the payments
may be held as retention money to cover warranty
obligations. The guarantees or retenh'on money
should be reasonable in amount.

9. See paras. IJ and 1.6.
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Liquidated Damages and Bonus Clauses
2.40 Provisions for liquidated damages or similar
provisions in an appropriate amount should be
included in bidding documents when delays in the
completion of works or delivery of goods, or failure
of the works or goods to meet performance require
ments would result in extra cost or loss of revenue
or of other benefits to the Borrower. Provision may
also be made for a bonus to be paid to contractors
or suppliers for completion of works or delivery of
goods ahead of the times specified in die contract
when such earlier completion or ddivery would be
of benefit to the Borrower.
Force Majeure
2.41 The conditions of contract induded in the
bidding documents should stipulate diat failure on
the part of the parties to perform their obligations
under the contract would not be considered a
default if such failure were the result of an event of
force majeure as defined in the conditions of con
tract.
Language
2.42 Bidding documents should be prepared in
one of the languages*® customarily used in interna
tional commerdal transactions and should specify
that the text of the documents in that language is
governing.
Settlement of Disputes
2.43 The conditions of contract should include
provisions dealing with the applicable law and the
forum for the settlement of disputes. International
commercial arbitration may have practical advan
tages over other methods for the settlement of
disputes. Borrowers should, therefore, consider
providiitg for this type of arbitration in contracts
for the procurement of goods and works. The Bank
should not be named arbitrator or be asked to name
an arbitrator.
C Bid Opening, Evaluation and
Award of Contract
lime Interval between Invitation and
Submission of Bids
2.44 The time allowed for the preparation and
submission of bids should be determined with due

consideration of the particular circumstances of the
project and the magnitude and complexity of the
contract Generally, not less than 45 days from the
date of die invitation to bid or the date of availabil
ity of bidding documents, whichever is later, should
be allowed for international bidding. Where large
works or complex items of equipment are involved,
this period should generally 1m not less than 90
days to enable prospective bidders, to conduct
investigations before subnutting heir bids. In such
cases, he Borrower is erxxxiraged to convene pre
bid conferences and arrange sSe visits. Bidders
should be pennftted to submit bids by mail or by
hand. The date, hour and place for latest delivery
erf bids should be ^lecafied in the amtation to bid
Bid Openii^ Procedures
2.45 The time for he bid opening should be the
same as for the latest ddivery of bids or promptly
thereafter, and should be announced togeher with
the place for bid opening, in he invitation to bid
The Borrower should open all bids at the stipulated
time. Bids should be opened in public i.e., bidders
or their representatives should be allowed to be
present. The name of the bidder and total amount
of each bid and of any alternative bids if they have
been requested or permitted should be read aloud
and recorded when opened and a copy of this
record sent to the Baiik if so requested. Bids re
ceived after the time stipulated should not be
considered.
Clarifications or Alterations of Bids
2.46 Except as otherwise provided in para. 2.60
of these Guidelines, no bidder should be requested
or permitted to alter his bid after the first bid has
been opened The Borrower should ask any bidder
for clarification needed to evaluate his bid but
should not ask or permit any bidder to change the
substance or price of his bid after the bid opening.
Process to be Confidential
2.47 After the public opening of bids, irrformation
relating to the examination, clarification and eval
uation of bids and recommendations concerning
awards should not be disclosed to bidders or other
persons not officially concerned with this process
until the award-of contract is announced.

10. English irench, Spanish.
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Examination of Bids
2.48 The Borrower should ascertain whether the
bids (i) meet the eligibility requirements specified in
para. 1J of these Guidelines; (ii) have been properly
signed; (iii) are accomparried by the required secur
ities; (iv) are substantially respoirsive to the bidding
documents; (v) have any material errors in compu
tation; and (vi) are otherwise generally in order. If
a bid is not substantially responsive, Le, it contains
material deviations from or reservations to the
terms, conditions and spedficatitms in the bidding
documents, it should not be considered further. The
bidder diould not be p>ermitted to cotiect or wthdraw material deviations or reservatiorrs orKe bids
have been opened.**
Evaluation and Comparison of Bids
X49 The purpose of bid evaluation is to determine
the cost of each bid to the Borrower in a manner tlat
will permit a comparison of bids on the basis of their
evaluated cost. The bid with the lowest evaluated
cost,** but not necessarily the lowest submitted
price, should be selected for award.
2.50 The bid price read out at the bid opening
should be adjusted to correct any arithmetical er
rors. For the purpose of evaluation, adjustments
should be made for the costs to the Borrower of
any quantifiable non-material deviations or reserva
tions. Price adjustment provisions applying to the
period of execution of the contract should not be
taken into account in the evaluation.
2J1 Bidding documents should specify the rele
vant factors in addition to price to be considered in
bid evaluation and the manner in whidr they will be
applied for the purpose of determining the lowest
evaluated bid. Factors which may be taken into
corrsideration include, mleralia, the costs of irJand
transport to the project site, the payment schedule,
the time of completion of construction or delivery,
the operating costs, the efficiency and compatibility
of the equipment, the availability of service and spare
parts, the reliability of proposed construction meth
ods, and minor deviations, if any. The factors other
than price to be used for determiiring the lowest
- evaluated bid should, to the extent practicable, be
11. See para 2.50.
12. See para. 2.51.

expressed in monetary terms or given a relative
weight in the evaluation provisions of the bidding
documents.
2J2 For the purpose of evaluation and compari
son of bids for the supply of goods to be procured
on the basis of international competitive bidding:
(a) Bidders will be required to state in their bids
the cii. port of entry price for the imported
goods or the ex-factory price ot off-the-shelf
price of other goods offered in such bid;
(b) Customs duties and offierinqxjrt taxes levied
in connection w3h dae in^xxtation or ffie sales
and «^ilar hiTPs lev^ in connection with the
sale or deJivety of the goods, pursuant to die
bids, win not ^ taken into account in die
evaluation of the bids; and
(c) The cost of inland freight and other expendi
tures incidental to the transportation and de
livery of die goods to die place of dieir use or
installation for purposes of the project should
be included if specified in the bidding docu
ments.
2.53 Under worb contracts, contractors are res
ponsible for all duties, taxes and other levies, and
bidders should take these factors into account in
preparing their bids. The evaluation and compari
son of bids shall be on this basis. Any procedure
under which bids above or below a predetermined
assessment of bid values are automatically disqual
ified is not permitted.
2.54 The Borrower should prepare a detailed re
port on the evaluation and comparison of bids
setting forth the specific reasons on which the
recommendation is based for the award of the
contract. The Loan Agreement with the Bank will
spei^ whether this report should be submitted to
the Bank for its review before or after the award is
made by the Borrower.
Domestic and Regional Preferences
2.55 At the request of the borrpwing country,
and under conditions to be agreed with the Bank
and set forth in the bidding documents, a margin of
preference may be accepted under international
competitive bidding for:
(a) goods manufactured in the borrowing country
when comparing domestic bids with those
from foreign manufacturers;
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(b) goods manufactured in other member coun
tries which have joined with the borrowing
country in a regional preferential tariff agree
ment among developing countries designed to
foster their economic integration by a customs
union or free trade area, when comparing bids
from such manufacturers with other foreign
bids; and
(c) dvil works, in ipember countries below a
specified level of GNP per capita, when com
paring bids fi'om eligible domestic contractors
with those from foreign contractors.
2-56 Where preference for domestic manufactur
ers or domestic contractors is allowed in accordance
with the provisions of the Loan Agreemerrt, the
methods and stages set forth in Appendix 2 to
these Guidelines should be followed in the evalua
tion and comparison of bids.
Postqualification of Bidders
2.5 7 If bidders have not been prequalified, the
Borrower should detennine whether the bidder
whose bid has been evaluated the lowest has the
capability and resources effectively to carry out the
contract concerned. The criteria to be met should
be set out in the bidding documents and if the
bidder does not meet them, his bid should be
rejected. In such an event, the Boaower should
make a similar determination for the next lowest
evaluated bidder.

should be notified. When an extension of bid
validity period is requested, bidders should not be
requested or be permitted to change the price or
other conditions of their bid. Bidders shoiJd have
the right to refuse to grant such an extension
without forfeiting their bid security, but those who
are willing to extend the validity of their bid should
be required to provide a suitable extension of bid
security.

Rejection of All Bids
2.60 Bidding documents usually provide lhat Bor
rowers may reject all bids. However, the Borrower
should consult with the Bank before hoLfi;^ any
negotiations, or rejeding all bids or soficiling new
bids. All bids should not be rejected and new bids
invited on ffie same ^sedficaBons soldy for the
purpose erf obtaining lower prices, except in cases
where the lowest evaluated Irfd exceeds the cost
estimates by a substantial amount. In sudi cases, the
Borrower may, as an alternative to rebidding, ne
gotiate with the lowest evaluated bidder (or failing
a satisfactory response, with the iiext lowest bidder)
to try to obtain a satisfactory contract. Rejection of
all bids is also justified when bids are not substan
tially responsive or there is lack of effechve competitioa If all bids are rejected the Borrower should
review the causes justifying the rejection and con
sider making either revisions in the specifications or
modifications in the project or both Wore inviting
new bids.

Award of Contract
2.58 The Borrower should award the contract,
within the period of the validity of bids, to the
bidder whose bid has been determined to be the
lowest evaluated bid and who meets the appro
priate standards of capability and financial re
sources. A bidder should not be required, as a
- condition of Sward, to undertake responsibilities for
work not stipulated in the specifications or other
wise to modify his bid.
Extension of Validity of Bids
2.5 9 Generally Borrowers should complete bid
evaluation and award within the initial period of bid
validity so that extensions are not necessary. An
extension of bid validity, if justified by exceptional
circumstances, should be requested in writing from
all bidders before the expiration date and the Bartk
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efficient and economical way of procuring goods or
works whicK by their nature or scope, are unlikely
to attract foreign competition. LCB may be the
preferred method of procurement where foreign
bidders are not expected to be interested because (i)
the contract values are smaU; (ii) works are scattered
geographically or spread over time; (iii) works are
labor intensive; or (iv) the goods or works are
available locally at prices below the international
market. LCB procedures may also be used where the
advantages of interrutional competSive bidding are
dearly outwei^red by die administiative or financial
burden involved. Publication of a General Procure
ment Notice and notification of local representatnes
are not required for LCB; advertising may be limfred
to the local press or oEBdal gazette. Bidcfing docu
ments may be in a local language and local currency
will gener^y be used for die purpose of bidding and
payment. If foreign firms widi to partk^te under
these circumstances, they should be allowed to do
so in accordance with local procedures. The local
procedures under which LCB is carried out should be
acceptable to the Bank. They should provide for
adequate competition in order to ensure reasonable
prices, and methods used in the evaluation of bids
and the award of contracts should be made known
to all bidders and not be applied arbitrarily. •

m. OTHER METHODS OF PROCUREMENT

General
3.1 There are draimstances v\^\ere inlemalional
competilive bidding would not be the most econom
ic and efficient method of procurement, and vdiere
other methods are deemed more appropriate The
particular methods and the categories of goods and
works to which they apply are determined by
agreement between the Bruik and the Borrower, and
are specified in the Loan Agreement. The Bank's
policies with respect to margins of preference do not
apply to methods of procurement other than inter
national competitive bidding. The more common
procurement methods wh'ch are generally consi
dered in situations where international competilive
bidding may not be suitable are set forth m paras.
3.2-3.6.

International and Local Shopping
3.4 Shopping is a procnirement method based on
comparing price quotations obtained from several
foreign or local suppliers, usually at least three, to
ensure competitive prices. It requires no formal
bidding documents, and is an appropriate method
for procuring readily available off-the-shelf goods
or standard specification commodities that are small
in value and, in some cases, small simple works.

Limited International Bidding (LIB)
3.2 Limited international bidding is essentially
international competitive bidding by direct invita
tion without open advertisement, and may be an
appropriate method of procurement in cases where
(i) the amounts are smalf, (ii) there are only a limited
number of suppliers of the particular gTOd^qr
services needed, or ^i) other*exceptional reasons
‘majnustify departure from full ICB procedures.
Under LIB, Borrowers should seek bids from a list
of potential suppliers broad enough to assure com
petitive prices. Domestic or regional preferences are
not applicable in the evaluation of bids under LIB.
In all respects other than advertisement and prefer
ences, ICB procedures should apply.

Direct Contracting
3.5 Direct contracting without competition may
be an appropriate method under the following
circumstances:
(a) An existing contract for works or goods,
awarded in accordance with procedures ac
ceptable to the Bank, may be extended for the
construction or provision of additional works
or goods of a siinilar nature. The Bank should
be satisfied in such cases that no advantage

Local Competitive Bidding (LCB)
3.3 Competitive bidding advertised locally and in
accordance with local procedures may be the most
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(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

could be obtained by further competition and
that the prices on the extended contract are
reasonable. Provisions for such an extensioa
if considered likely in advance, should be
included in the original contract;
Standardization of equipment or spare parts, to
be compatible with existing equipment, may
justify additional purchases from the original
supplier. For such purchases to be justified, the
original equipment should be suitable, the
number of new items should generally be less
than the existing number, the price should be
reasonable, and the advantages of having artother make of equipment should have been
considered and rejected on grounds acceptable
to the Bank
The required equipment is proprietary and
obtainable only from one source;
The contractor responsible for a process de
sign requires the purchase of critical items
from a particular supplier as a condition of his
guarantee of performance:
In exceptional cases, the need for early deliv
ery of particular goods may justify direct
contracting in order to avoid costly delays,
although shopping is usually preferable to
obtain the best price; and
A negotiated
works contract may be
acceptable in exceptional drcumstances where
competitive bidding procedures, including re
bidding pursuant to para. 2.60, have failed to
produce a contractor able and willing to carry
out the required works at a reasonable price.

Force Account
3.6 Force account, i.e., corrstruction by the use of
the Borrower's own personnel and equipment,*
may be the only practical method for constructing
some kinds of works. The use of force account may
be justified where:
(a) quantities of work involved cannot be defined
in advance;
(b) works are small and scattered or in remote
locations where mobilization costs for contrac
tors would be unreasonably high;
I. A govemmentKjwned conshudion unit that is not managerially and financially autonomous should be considered a
force account unit.

(c) work must be carried out without disrupting
ongoing operations;
(d) the risks of unavoidable work interruption are
better borne by the Borrower than by a con
tractor; or
(e) no contractor is interested in carrying out the
works.

Procurement from UN Agencies
3.7 There may be situations in which procure
ment through UNICEF, WHO or one of the other
specialized agencies of the UN may be frie most
economical and efficient way of procuriirg goods
and equipment, primarily in the fidds of educatioa
health and rural water supply and sanitation.

Use of Procurement Agents
3.8 Where procurement is particularly complex,
or Borrowers lack the necessary organization and
experience. Borrowers may wish to consider em
ploying as their agent one of the firms which
specialize in handling international procurement.
Procurement carried out under such an arrangement
would be in accordance with the Bank's Guidelines.

Procurement in Loans to Financial
Intermediaries
3.9 Where the loan provides funds to an insHtution such as an agricultural aedit institution or a
development finance company, to be re-lent to
beneficiaries such as fanners or business firms for
the partial financing of subprojects, the procure
ment is usually undertaken by the respective bene
ficiaries in accordance with established commercial
practices, acceptable to the Bank. However, even in
these situations, international competitive bidding
may be the more efficient and economic procure
ment method for the purchase of large single items
or in cases where large quantities of like goods can
be grouped together for bulk purchasing.

Procurement in Imports Programs and
Structural Adjustment Loans
3.10 Where the loan provides financing for an
imports program, including structural adjustment
loans, international competitive bidding with sim
plified advertising and currency provisions should
be used for large value contracts. Other procure
ment is normally carried out in accordance with
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procedures followed by the private or public entity
handling the imports or other established commer
cial practices acceptable to the Bank.

Appendix 1
REVIEW OF PROCUREMENT DEOSONS
BY THE BANK
1. In cases where prequalification is required uivder the Loan Agreement, the Borrower shall before
qualification is invited, inform the Bank in detail of
the procedure to be followed, and shall introduce
such modifications in said procedure as the BarJc
shall reasonably request. The list of prequalified
bidders, together with a statement of their qualifi
cation and of the reasons for the exclusions of any
applicant for prequalification, shall be furnished by
the Borrower to the Bank for its comments before
the applicants are notified of the Borrower's dedsioa and the Borrower shall make such additions
to, deletions from or modifications in the said list
as the Bank shall reasonably request.
2. With respect to all contracts which, in accord
ance with the Loan Agreement, are made subject to
the Bank's prior review:
(a) Before bids are invited, the Borrower shall
furnish to the Bank for its comments, the text
of the invitations to bid and the spedfications,
other bidding and draft contract documents
for the dvil works, supply of goods, or instal
lation of equipment, etc., as the case may be,
together with a description of the advertising
procedures to be followed for the bidding, and
shall make such modifications in the said docupients or procedures as the Bank shall reason
ably request. Any further modification of the
bidding documents shall require the Bank’s
concurrence before it is issued to the prospec
tive bidders;
32
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(b) After bids have been received and evaluated,
the Borrower shall, before a final decision on
the award is made, inform the Bank of the
name of the bidder to which it intends to
award the contract and shall funush to the
Bank, in sufficient time for its review, a de
tailed report (prepared, if the Bank shall so
request, by experts acceptable to the Bank), on
the evaluation and comparison of the bids
received, together with the recommendations
for award and such other information as the
Bank shall reasonably request. The Bank shall,
if it determines that the intended award would
be inconsistent with the Loan Agreement or
the Guiddines, promptly inform the Borrower
aird state ffie reasons for sudr determination;
(c) The ternns and conditions of the contract shall
not, without the Bank’s concurrence, iiuterially differ from those on which bids were asked
or prequalification of contractors, if any, was
invited: and
(d) Two conformed copies of the contract shall be
furnished to the Bank promptly after its exe-'
cution and prior to defivery to the Bank of the
first application for withdrawal of funds from
the Loan Account in respect of such contract.
3. With respect to each contract not governed by
the preceding paragrapK the Borrower shall furnish
to the Bank, promptly after its execution and prior
to delivery to the Bank of the first application for
withdrawal of funds from the Loan Account in
respect of such contract, two conformed copies of
such contract, together with the analysis of the
respective bids, recommendations for award and
such other information as the BarJc shall reasonably
request. The’Bank shall, if it determines that the
award of the contract, or the contract itself, is not
consistent with the Loan Agreement or the Guide
lines, promptly inform the Borrower and state the
reasons for such determination.
4. Before agreeing to any material modification or
waiver of the terms and conditions of a contract, or
granting a material extension of the stipulated time
for performance of such contract, or issuing any
change order under such contract (except in cases
of extreme urgency) which would inaease the cost
of the contract by more than the percentage of the
original price specified in the Loan Agreement for

the purpose of this paragraph the Borrower shall
inform the Bank of the proposed modification,
waiver, extension or change order and the reasons
therefor. The Bank, if it determines that the propos
al would be inconsistent with the provisions of the
Loan A^eemenl, shall promptly inform the Bor
rower and state the reasons for its determination.
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Preference for Domestic Contractors
5. For contracts for works to be awarded on the
basis of international competitive bidding the Bor
rower may, with the agreement of the Bank, grant
a margin of preference of 7-1/2% to domestic
contractors,* in accordance vdth, and subject to, the

Appendix 2
PREFERENCE FOR DOMESnC
MANUFACTURERS AND CONTRACTORS
Preference for Domestic Manufacturers

following provisions;
(a) Contractors applying for such preference shall
be asked to provide, as part of the data for
qualification,* such information, including de
tails of ownership, as shall be required to
determine whether, according to the classifica
tion established by the Borrower and accepted
by the Bank, a particular firm or group of firms
qualifies for a domestic preference. The bid
ding documents shall clearly indicate the pre
ference and the method that will be followed
in the evaluation and comparison of bids to
give effect to such preference; and
(b) After bids have been received and reviewed
by the Borrower, responsive bids shall be
classified into the following groups:

1. The Borrower may, with the agreement of the
Bank, grant a margin of preference to certain
domestic manufacturers when comparing domestic
with foreign bids. All bidding documents for the
procurement of goods will clearly indicate any
preference to be granted to domestic manufacturers
and the information required to establish the eligi
bility of a bid for such preference. The methods and
stages set forth hereunder should be followed in the
ev^uation and comparison of bids.
2. For comparison, responsive bids will be classi
fied in one of the following three groups:
(a) Group A bids offering goods manufactured in
the country of the Borrower if the bidder shall
have established to the satisfaction of the
Borrower and the Bank that the manufacturing
cost of such goods includes a value added in
the country of the Borrower equal to at least
20% of the ex-factory bid price of such goods;
(b) Group B: all other domestic bids; and
(c) Group C; bids offering any other goods.
3. In order to determine the lowest evaluated bid
of each group, all evaluated bids in each group shall
first be compared among themselves, without tak
ing into account customs duties and other import
taxes levied in connection with the importatioa
and sales and similar taxes levied in connection
with the sale or delivery, pursuant to the bids, of
the goods. Such lowest evaluated bids shall then be

1. Preference for domestic contractors is applicable only in
countries which qualify because of their low per capita income.
2. In certain cases prequalification, as provided in the Loan
Agreement, will be required of such contractors or groups.

(i) Group A: bids offered by domestic con
tractors eligible for the preference; and
(ii) Group B; bids offered by other contrac
tors.
For the purpose of evaluation and comparison of
bids, an amount equal to 7-1/2% of the bid amount
will be added to bids received from contractors in
Group B.

compared with each other and if, as a result of this
comparison, a bid from Group A or Group B is the
lowest, it shall be selected for the award
4. If, as a result of the comparison under para. 3
above, the lowest evaluated bid is a bid from Group
C, all Group C bids shall be further compared with
the lowest evaluated bid from Group A after adding
to the evaluated bid price of the imported goods
offered in each Group C bid for the purpose of this
further comparison only, an amount equal to: (i) the
amount of customs duties and other import taxes
which a norv-exempt importer would have to pay
for die importation of the goods offered in such
Group C bid or (ii) 15% of the oiX bid price of
such goods if said customs duties and taxes exceed
15% ^ sudi price. If the Group A bid in such further
comparison is the lowest, it shall be selected for the
award if not, the lowest evaluated bid from Group
C as determined from the comparison under para.
3, shall be selected
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